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THE ALICE MAY HUGHES BftONN TRUST 
5 3 0 9 5 0
 D E E D 0 F CONVEYANCE & DECLARATION /Sf'^dO' 3AJ-K 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That I, ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, a resident of Davis 
County, State of utah, now sojourning temporarily in Virginia, 
Grantor, and herein sometimes called Settlor, do hereby bargain, 
sell, convey, warrant and transfer the tracts of land in Davis 
County, Utah, described on the attached sheet which bears the 
signature of the Grantor of even date with this document and which 
sheet is incorporated herein and made a part hereof as though fully 
set forth herein, unto myself, ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN. as Principal 
Trustee; and unto CARL H. BRONN as Alternate Trustee; and unto 
MARIAN B. BOULTON and GEORGE K. FADEL of Bountiful, Utah, as 
Successor Trustees; and unto ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK TRUST 
DEPARTMENT as substitute to either Successor Trustee, for the uses 
and purposes herein set forth. 
1. During the lifetime of the Settlor, the said Settlor, 
Alice May Hughes Bronn, shall be the Principal Trustee and as such 
shall be the sole acting trustee and beneficiary of this trust with 
the power and right to use, transfer, contract to sell, encumber, 
mortgage, convey and in every way deal in and with the said real 
8 ~S property and any other real or personal property transferred to or 
X L. 
§ *£ held by the Alice May Hugheb Bronn Trust (The Trust) without notice 
n _ to or consent from any person, and to modify, amend, or revoke 
the trust in whole or in part in any manner at any time. 
2* © 2. Upon the death or adjudicated incompetency of Settlor 
a, the order of succession as acting trustee shall be: 
E $ (a) Carl H. Bronn, Alternate Trustee; 
(b) Marian B. Boulton and George K. Fadel, acting 
jointly as Successor Trustees. 
(c) Zions First National Bank Trust Department as 
substitute to either or both successor trustees in the event 
either or both are not qualified to act or contine to act. 
3- During her lifetime, the Settlor shall be the sole 
beneficiary of the trust. 
4- Upon the death of Settlor, Carl H. Bronn, if he 
survives Settlor, shall be entitled to have distributed to him 
one-half of the trust estate for his exclusive use, ownership and 
benefit. The remaining one-half shall be held in trust to pay or 
distribute annually the income from said one-half and one-twentieth 
of the principal annually of said one-half to Marian B. Boulton for 
life with the remainder to her sons David and Steven, equally and 
PLAINTIFFS1 EXHIBIT 8 
(EXHIBIT A ATTACHED TO COMPLAINT 
£A Ml ^ , T A 
644 
in full upon the death of Marian B. Boulton. The portion to which 
Marian, David and Steven Boulton shall become entitled may not be 
disposed of by assignment or order, voluntary or involuntary, nor 
shall said interest be subject to any process of attachment, 
garnishment, execution or claim of any creditor whatsoever during 
the lifetime of Marian B. Boulton. 
5. Any acting trustee may qualify upon the death of 
Settlor by filing in the office of the Davis County Recorder, 
Farmington, Utah, a brief statement about as follows: 
"I, , agree to act as trustee 
according to the provisions of THE ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
TRUST dated April 5, 1979, on file in the office of 
the Davis County Recorder,.Farmington, Utah. 
Dated . If 
3/ , 
6. From time to time, I, the Settlor, may add real and 
personal property to this trust by conveyance or transfer to the 
trust by name or other reference and such additional property 
shall then be subject to and administered in accordance with this 
trust. 
DATED this fifth day of April, 1979-
Alice May Bughes^ronn,7 Settlor 
STATE OF UTAH) 
* ss 
COUNTY OF DAVIS) 
On this O day of April, 1979, personally appeared 
before me, Alice May Hughes Bronn, the signer of the within 
instrument who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the same. 
Notary/rublic 
-*£ * Residing at Bountiful, Utah 
* * ^ . ; - M ^ / p / n m m i Q C - l n n ^ X p i r e S T 
mw*fr r- fro 
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»DESCRIPTION OF REAL PROPERTY ATTACHED TO THE 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST OF APRIL 5, 1979 
The following described tracts in Davis County, State 
of Utah are conveyed to the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, to 
which this document is attached: 
Parcel 1- All of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast 
Quarter of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, 
Salt Lake Base & Meridian, less that portion thereof 
heretofore conveyed to the Farmington Area Pressurized 
Irrigation District, described as: 
s Beginning at the East Quarter Corner of Section 30, 
N Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base & 
D Meridian, thence running N 0° 41*00" W along the 
$ section line 714-53 feet; thence S 39°19'00" W 
' 36 feet to the brow of the hill; thence N 50° 54*42" 
% ¥ 130.37 feet; thence N 6o27f40" W 117-19 feet: 
^ thence S o*9°19fOO" W 314-42 feet; thence S 9°4of 
<* W 595 feet parallel with the aqueduct; thence S 
V 1°55*11" E 324.64 feet; thence N 89°47f10" E 
565.35 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 
10.68 acres. 
Parcel 2. Beginning on an old fence line marking the north 
side of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt 
Lake Meridian, at a point 374-22 feet West^from the 
;? Northeast corner of the west half of the Northeast 
^ Quarter of Section 30 (Said \ ^ corner being about 13 
*V ^  feet west of the old fence line earlier marking the 
0A^ .said \ £ corner line); thence South 151.14 feet; thence 
^'^y West 75 feet; thence North 151 feet to s^ id section line; 
MVA/A thence East 75 feet to point of beginning. „ 
r Parcel 3- Beginning at the Northeast corner of the West 
half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 30, Township 
3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, and running 
thence West 5.67 chains; thence South 2.29 chains; thence 
QWest 2-45 chains, more or less, to the boundary estab-
"ilished with Farmington City by deed dated February 4, 
* 1976; thence South 0°29* West 647.44 feet, more or less, 
^ along said established line to the North line of a sub-
division; thence East along the North line of said 
subdivision to a point due South of beginning; thence 
North 12.72 chains to beginning, less that portion here-
tofore conveyed to others described as: 
Beginning at the Northeast Corner of the West half 
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 30, Township 3 
North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian; and 
running thence West 374-22 feet along the Section 
line; thence South 151-14 feet; thence West 237-29 
feet to the old fence line; thence South 0°29f West 
175-0 feet along the old fence line and deed line; 
thence East 626.0 feet, more or less, to the old 
fence line; thence North 326.14 feet along the old 
fence line; thence West 13.0 feet, more or less, to 
the point of beginning. Containing 3.35 acres. 
DATED this fifth day of April, 1979- , 
,.C<£<^- )/l*^ y ^ / w / / ^ 
A l i c e May Hughes Brojan 
U£ 30 3M ^  
73816-2D 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C. 
2600 EAST HOBBS VIEW CIRCLE 
LAYTON, UT 84040 
MfiBfflStf* 
WARRANTY DEED 
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t ,-, State of Vft 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L . C . 
of LAYTON. County of DAVIS, State of UT, Consideration, 
Grantor, 
CAnioii « u £ 
CASE NO tfgfc>7ooa6-7 
G-9_ 
j DATERECO ~2 DJ)^)',' 
IN EVIDENCE -> <*"'^J '_ 
CLERK 
Grantee, 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
02zS51~0022 „.
 n c r o v e n ants and rights 
of way appearing of recoro 
taxes and thereafter. ^
 2 0 0 0 
H 1 W B S S the hand of said Grantor, this _ JXJL J 
ALIClW^His l 
fit THE ALICE HAY H* 
tfs Stee 
8TATE OF VIRGINIA ) „ „ * • " * • * 
«r DFf;v^„ „«.««. ^ rra*j?ss S?SA «- •* ' M . 
f^k 
PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT 1 
artf 
1L!<' r> . v I 
W^^^MjSwt^^ 
^^ ^^ ^S 
!S8i§HEBi!!^™*^""3???§ 
lIP^cJp? 
[g£|ttj| 
IBB 
S^^^^^^^SBfcBBI 
| EXHIBIT NO.
 tQ 
CASE NO. O'i&lOOP (Q~~? 
DATEREC'D ~ ^ ~ T ~ T 
IN EVIDENCE *-3£Ot> 
CLERK (S^-'P 
PLAINTIFFS1 EXHIBIT 2 
warn cjarwj^ocpT 
,£*££<« Pig 
_y^r ISM?.-/0z>•.&**« 
«:srj« i^* ~c.rv v 
- * 1 
i 
£ 3 
J-K*. , , . . , I:S?S?-S?5?I: ie?iao£5io«' /oo2«w?5a2a^ 
3-| EXHIBIT NO _ _ 
JDATERECD
 3 , 0 : 5 „ . -
IN EVIDENCE 3 J * ^ " 
CLERK C^P 
20344-21MAY03/P-FS/BAG003/14-DEC-00//001553708515/299,758.23//2 
22-MAY-03/102/S1271006510/CY 20030521FS04552/ 
Enclosed is the photocopied item you requested. For further assistance, 
please call 1-800-869-3557. (1-800-TO-WELLS) You have not been charged a 
fee for this service. 
Thank you for banking with Wells Fargo - your Anytime Anywhere Bank. 
INTEROFFICE MAIL 
MAC: S4101-156 
TO: shirley kauffold AU: 09251 
PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT # 3 
SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS OF SECURITY TITLE CO.,INC. OF PAYMENTS TO 
ALICE MAY HUGHES, TRUSTEE OF ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST FOR 
LOTS IN PLATS A AND B OF HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION 
ORDER NO. 
9 0 8 1 1 
91034 
91040 
91212 
91532 
92815 
93616 
93775 
94173 
94174 
94243 
94432 
9 4 4 5 1 same 
94845 
94503 
96027 
a s 
1 0 , 
13 
LOT 
2 
3 
4 
1 
6 
15 
17 
16 
7 
19 
9 
18 
1 1 , 1 2 
14 
8 
5 
DATE 
9 - 2 7 - 8 8 
1 0 - 2 1 - 8 8 
1 0 - 2 5 - 8 8 
1 2 - 1 5 - 8 8 
"11 -9 -80 
5 - 2 4 - 9 0 
1 2 - 3 - 9 0 
1 2 - 2 0 - 9 0 
6 - 6 - 9 1 
4 - 2 9 - 9 1 
7 - 1 6 - 9 1 
6 - 2 8 - 9 1 
9 - 1 9 - 9 1 
7 - 1 6 - 9 1 
PAID TO OR FOR 
ALICE AS TRUSTEE 
$ 
1 2 , 3 7 8 . 6 2 
1 2 , 3 0 2 . 2 6 
1 2 , 4 5 8 . 6 8 
1 3 , 3 7 3 . 4 7 
1 3 , 2 7 4 . 8 0 
1 3 , 7 6 0 . 6 3 
14 , 2 4 6 . 3 5 
1 4 , 2 9 3 . 2 0 
1 4 , 7 0 7 . 4 0 
1 4 , 5 9 8 . 9 8 
1 4 , 7 9 1 . 2 4 
1 4 , 7 4 6 . 5 5 
2 1 , 4 3 8 . 6 3 
1 4 , 7 9 1 . 2 1 
, 4 - 1 7 - 9 2 CONTRACT FOR SALE FOR $40 
t PLAINTIFF'S gXHIBIT "l 
II EXHIBIT NO. / I 1 
' 
CASE NO. <i^jTT_OOOl£l\ 
DATE REC'D < ? - - - ) ^ ~A < " 1 
IN EVIDENCE £> &<* C J 1 
CLERK o \ J 
1237862-+ 
1230226•+ 
1245868-+ 
1337347-+ 
1327480-+ 
1375036•+ 
1424635-+ 
1429320-+ 
1470740-+ 
1459898-+ 
1479124-+ 
1474655-+ 
2143863-+ 
1479121-+ 
40QC000-+ 
0 1 5 ' - - . . . 
24I16175-* 
, 0 0 0 . 00 
$5150.45 initial payment 
balance payable $4,000 per year 
beginning JAN.4,1993. Interest 
6.75% per annum. Letter states 
"George Fadel has reviewed all 
of these papers." 
Total of above $241,161.75 
Date of Death of Alice May Bronn: June 6, 2001. Interest thereafter. 
/rO-i 
PHONE: ( ] - 8 0 ] ) 451-2261 
t 
)^ 4 V 
JE.C:0/RITV TlXIvE. CoMsJRAJStY 
iniiiiiiiimiiiniiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivirniniiiiiiiniiininiimmniiyiiniiiiiimTi nurnitanmrniirnnmnianiinninmiaimnuannmnwiuiia 
23 North Main 
P.O. Box 301 
Parmmgton, Utah 84025 
September 2 7 , 1988 
PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO 
CASE NO 05ty76OOb~l 
DATEREC'D 
IN EVIDENCE 
CLERK 
3 M-os' 
GrV 
Re: Order No. D90811 
Brent Checketts 
Mrs. Carl Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
Dear Mrs. Bronn: 
In April of 1988, you entered into a contract covering a parcel of 
property in Farmington, Utah, with Brent L. Checketts, Edward Green, and 
Evans G. Ray. 
Those buyers have now sold one of the lots (Lot 2) to another party and 
in order to close that sale I need to have a deed from you to the Buyers. 
As I interpret the contract, the payment to you for the deed to the lot 
is to be $12,000.00 as a principal reduction, plus interest at 7.5% per annum 
on that amount from the date of recording of the plat to the date on which we 
receive the money to pay to you. I anticipate closing this sale to the new 
buyer on Friday, September 30, 1988, in which case I will hold the following 
sums to pay to you upon receipt of the Deed to Checketts (which I am enclosing 
for your signature): 
Principal $12,000.00 
Int. at 7.5% on $12000.00 $ 278.63 
(from 6/10 to 9/30/88) 113 days 
TOTAL PAYMENT $12,378.63 
In the event I don't close with the buyer and have the money on or before 
September 30, I will increase the interest to be paid to you by the amount of 
$2,466 per day for each and every day the closing is delayed. 
It is extremely important that we have this deed which I am enclosing signed 
by you BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC and returned to me as soon as possible. The closing 
with Checketts and your other buyers cannot be completed until I have it. In the 
event anything should cause the closing to fail, I will not use the deed, but will 
return it to you unused and unrecorded. 
If you have any questions, please call me, or if you need any references 
please call George Fadel. I have discussed this with him. 
KRG/kam 
Yours truly, 
I. Gurr 
PHONE; (1-801) 451-2261 
sV 
23 North Main 
P.O. Box 301 
Farmington, Utah 84025 
September 27, 1988 
Mrs. Carl Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
Dear Mrs. Bronn: 
Re: Order No. D90811 
Brent Checketts Zlt-ZtDO 
In April of 1988, you entered into a contract;covering a parcel of 
property in Farmington, Utah, with Brent L. Checketts, Edward Green, and 
Evans G, Ray. 
Those buyers have now sold one of the lots (Lot 2) to another party and 
in order to close that sale I need to have a deed from you to the Buyers. 
As I interpret the contract, the payment to you for the deed to the lot 
is to be $12,000.00 as a principal reduction, plus interest at 7.5% per annum 
on that amount from the date of recording of the plat to the date on which we 
receive the money to pay to you. I anticipate closing this sale to the new 
buyer on Friday, September 30, 1988, in which case I will hold the following 
sums to pay to you upon receipt of the Deed to Checketts (which I am^  enclosing 
for your signature): 
Principal $12,000.00 
Int. at 7.5% on $12000.00 $ 278.63 
(from 6/10 to 9/30/88) 113 days 
TOTAL PAYMENT $12,378.63 
In the event I don't close with the buyer and have the money on or before 
September 30, I will increase the interest to be paid to you by the amount of 
$2,466 per day for each and every day the closing is delayed. 
It is extremely important that we have this deed which I am enclosing signed 
by you BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC and returned to me as soon as possible. The closing 
with Checketts and your other buyers cannot be completed until I have it. In the 
event anything should cause the closing to fail, I will not use the deed, but will 
return it to you unused and unrecorded. 
If you have any questions, please call me, or if you need any references 
please call George Fadel. I have discussed this with him. 
T& : 
KRG/kam /g// <z/£>r7czy & 5 
enc. 
/*~^<r/ o»/'/~"<2e/ J 
Yours truly, 
Ke^yon/R. Gurr 
s< 
UTAH BANK & TRUST @© 
BOUNTIFUL, UTAH © © 
JMM 
Date OCTOBER 4 . 1988 
Pay lo the order
 0/***SECURITYyTITLE COMPANY*** 
ROBERT C OR-SANDRA 0 BURGOYNE '" '" 
97-101/1243 
N2 120282 
**25,032.50*» 
A U I M O B I H O SlOHATURC 
wiEoeasu- i : iBi .3oioi .Ei : ii'iRRRsaoBO^* &E 
3 2 - 5 0 0 0 + 
1 3 0 • 0 0 0 0 + 
2 2 • 5 0 U 0 + 
1 9 3 - 0 0 0 0 * I 
25032-5000 + 
193-0000 -
24039-5000 *I 
12270-6300 + 
12 5 6 0-0700 + 
2 4 8 3 9 • 5 0 0 0 * 1 
LOW COST BANK LOANS 
©Deluxe TR-D 
Davis County Bank 
Established in 1892 
PROVIDE EXTRA CASH 
THIS IS YOUR RECEIPT 
I I CHECKING [^SAVINGS [ | LOANS 
THE BANK SYMBOL, TRANSACTION NUMBER, 
DATE AND AMOUNT OF YOUR DEPOSFT ARE SHOWN BELOW 
DAVIS CN'fY BANK FRHT . 0001 
0102 0024 38 0CT/Q6/88 
20-06494-16 *tt»278*63 SAV 
PHONE; ( 1 - 8 0 1 ) 451 -2261 
* i *•****!* «.»w* .
 A . _ •"»- - "- — — - •Tl.•~,^•. .7.M^llmr^nlllI^rmf^r^7"*"'^"'' I T T T' , , ' •"'' ' ,""r , '" l"'' l l ' l"^ < , 
M r s . Ca r l Bronn 
930 Nor th McKinley Road 
A r l i n g t o n , V i r g i n i a 22205 
D e a r Mrs. B ronn : 
23 North Main 
P.O. Box 301 
l:aiinington, Utah H4025 
November 3, 1988 
Re: Order No. D91034 
Brent L. Checketts etal 
The sale of Lot 3 of Hughes Hillside Sub. has been completed, and in 
connection therewith I am enclosing the following: 
1. A copy of the deposit slip at Davis County Bank showing deposit to your 
account no. 20-06494-16 of the sum of $12,302.26. 
2. A photocopy of our check to the bank for that deposit. 
The sums represented by that chock arc: Principal payment $12,000.00; 
Int. from June 10 to November 2 at 7.5% per annum of $36€.<J3; LESS 
$57.77 as your portion of the 1988 taxes to July 31 on serial no. 
07-057-0012. 
I have paid the taxes on the above serial no. by making the above 
deduction and collecting the balance from your buyers. 
KRG/kam 
encl. 
Yours truly, 
Kenyon W. Gurr 
PHONE; (1-801) 451-2261 
23 North Main 
PO Box 301 
Faimm&lon, Utah 84025 
October 21, 1988 
Mrs. uan Jironn Re: Order Nos. B91034 & D91040 
930 North McKinley Road Brent Checketts etal 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
Dear Mrs. Bronn: 
With reference to the contracL wliLch you have for sale of property in 
Fannington, with Brent L. Checketts, Ed Green and Evans Ray, they now have sales 
pending for two more lots, the closing of which will depend on me having the 
deeds to them. 
1 am now enclosing two deeds for your signature, one for Lot 3 of the 
subdivision and one for Lot 4. I assume that the payment for these lots will be 
the same as that for Lot 2 on which we closed October 5, with a principal payment 
of $12,000.00 for each lot, plus interest on $12,000.00 for each lot from June 10 
to the date of payment at 7.5% per annum, which interest amounts to $2*466 per 
day on each lot commencing June 10, 1988. 
Will you please sign the enclosed deeds BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC and return 
them to me at your earliest possible convenience. I will give you our assurance 
that these will not be used until we can pay you the above sum on each of the lots 
which will be deeded. In the event either, or both, do not close we will return 
the deeds to you unused and unrecorded. 
I also assume that you will want the proceeds of the sale due to you deposited 
in your account at Davis County Bank as it was on the prior sale. If this is the 
case, will you please send us two deposit slips, one for each lot. They are now 
scheduled to close on or before November 17, but one Is ready now and will close on 
the day, or the day after, I received the deeds back from you, while the other may 
be delayed for a few days. 
If you have any questions, please call. 
Yours truly, 
Kenyon R. Gurr 
KRG/kam 
enc. 
ORDER NO. D91034 RECEIPTS 
LENDER $ 1 7 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 
BUYER $ 8 , 0 3 2 . 5 0 
SELLER $ 
REALTOR $ 
OTHER $ 
TOTAL $ 2 5 , 5 3 2 . 5 0 
OUR FEES $ 2 0 5 . 0 0 
CHECK if TO WHOM 
1 . 1 7 t 5 ] 2 DAVIS COUNTY TREASURER 
FOR 
1988 taxes 
07-057-0012 
AMOUNT 
$99.04 
$12,-297.33 2. (7fe5Ti/ DAVIS COUNTY BANK FOR ACCT $12,000.00 prin 
OF ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST $360.ft3 i n t . l e s s 
ACCT #20-06494-16 $57.77 taxes 1/1 to 7/31 
3 . «* > - * • • " " «'-**
 2 C i 2 , 0 
ClQff F I R S T NATIONAL BANK OF LAYTON TRUST ACCT. OF SELLERS $12,93i-r3-3-
5 
6 
7 
10 
20 5-U0 
9 9 * 0 4 
1 2 » 2 9 7 • 3 3 
1 2 »931 - 1 3 
2 3 » 5 3 2 • b U 
fe 
la* 
Security Title Company 
23 North Mam 
P O Box 301 
Farmmgton UT 84025 
(SOI) 451 2261 
FAX (801) 451 5713 
I CASE NO 03o~7t!C>0& > 
DATEREC'D •? ni n< 
IN EVIDENCE - ^ < * < * ~u ° 
CLERK C5-^ I 
May 16, 1990 
Alice May Hughes Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
Dear Alice May: 
1848 North 400 West 
Suite 101 
Layton, UT 84041 
(801) 774 8100 
FAX (801) 774-8600 
Re: Our Order No. D92815 
Brent L. Checketts, etal 
Pursuant to our phone conversation this same date, I am enclosing a Warranty Deed 
on Lot 15, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, for your execution, before a Notary 
Public, and return. 
To reconfirm our conversation of the required payment for its recordation, the 
following is the breakdown of the anticipated deposit to your account number 
127 10065 10 @ First Security Bank of Utah, Farmington, Utah: 
$12,000.00 Principal 
1,755.70 Interest @ 7.5% from June 10, 1988 (1 year, 347 days) to May 22, 1990 
$13,755.70 Deposit (Per Diem of $2,466) 
I anticipate closing with the purchaser of the lot on Friday, the 18th. I will 
construe return of the Deed as your acceptance of the above and unless instructed 
otherwise, will complete the closing as outlined. 
Should you have a question or I can be of further assistance, please contact me. 
GGJ/kam 
Encl . 
Very tru ly yours9 
GORDONC GURR JK. 
Escrow Supervisor 
2Z Ma/ /f?# 
73 <^&KGQ^ (5*^;^*.. •//?. 
/P& a <=/ re. r?<z- ^ ^a c<? /-o 
<?//*/ S7<^ a n , * * * J^^r *-, ^ e - r A ***- £$. S*-?-*? sf^ 4, /&+. y 
* 
/s/ S< <2_C„c^/>~f 2 v /£ &<c-/r> 'S*Y r-fj cyeri 
D E S C R I P T I O N O F PAYMENT•-
BANK CHECK PAYABLE SECURITY TITLE 
BE! HICK SCWUfittM 5-2E-9Q 
05-41036820 201U m»8i037.50 
DESERET ™ 
FEDERAL S 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ' u u ' 
N2 0502599 
SACT CAKE CITY. UTAH 
MAY 2 2 9 0 
P A Y 
TOTHE
 r . SECURITY TITLE 
ORDER OF JL? 
D.F.S.K.L. 6nq;*7jff> r\ CJ% 
MAY-22-90 $11**8.037.50 
DESERET FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN. 
*050E5iq»».- i :32UO?Q5Uli :01 ^OOOOOaiB' E l 
AUTHORICCD S>GM*TU«C 
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D92815 
OCPOSITS MAY NOT DC AMIABLE TOR MMCDMTE WITHDRAWAL 
|DATE May 22. 1990 
j CURRENCY 
JCOIN 
1 IHLC.KS .UIS1 «W>»Ani», 
U 97-75/1243 
U 31-705A/324n 
[4 
b p L 
0 
\m7i 
• D O 
H 
5 
6 
7 
e 
9 
10 
n 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2 0 
TOTAL FROM OIMKP 5K/F. 
T ^ j ; % ° t TOTAL] 
RECEIVED BY 
23.500 
1 8.037 
31,537 
00 
*>0 
50 
3 7 - 5 0 'J 0 + 
i v 2 *f.;(.!on -4 
2 HI * 00 00 *|l 
8 0 3 7 - ?0 n i 1 + 
2 3 4 0 0 • 0 0 ISO + 
2 1 0. • 0 0 U U - -
3 1 3 2 7 - !'iO(t0 * I 
1 3 7 6 0 - 6 3 U0 + 
14 2 0 ' 0 0 0 0 +— 
1 61 A 6 - n 7 0 0 + ' 
src CJTSZW 
IkScUtrk fall Eshk C\, 
firs* l/fh»/41 &"k of Ljyh'' 
3 1 3 2 7 - f3 0 (J if * I 
PAY^ 
-S^ v y.<r ;.v^  ^ w v ^ 
; :•- \.A » ^ ** 
?a'ii:.SJ5 760ws63cg 
i 
FIRST SECURITY BANK OF UTAH, N.A. 
12 West State Street 
Farmlngtoa, 07 04025 
L 
mpj 
wrif&ts 
OAT* I ABCUfcT 
1 l&y 24, 1990 J$ l 3 , 7 6 a . 6 3 
TIABLE 
^aosesa** e*2«.98o?tiitt&* e is i^ is* 
»ik r e g; &gT*eH T*m «T*Te»gifr aerobe agsoamtaa CHECK cesuarnr img e^twrr 
OATS OeSCRtPTtOW AMOUNT 
May 24, 1990 Oar Osier Ho, 992815 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO CHECKING ACCOUNT MO. 127 10065 10 
OF ALICE KAY BROHN 
$12,000.00 Principal 
1,760.63 Interest to May 24, 1990 (2 day adjustment) 
$13,760.63 
$13,760.63 
&»#4 
NON NEGOTIABLE 
PAY-
SbGUHUYThuE COMPANY m 
«*K< *>**>* gfi WftMatGiro^irr 04025 
BENCHMARK REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
1288 North Highway 89 
Fanaington, UT 84025 
L- AXTHi Brent Chaefcatta 
• » » i . | 
.4 
57-74/12*3 
Jfe. 
Kay 24,19*0 J ^ , 
AttOUMT 
420.00 
GDTIABLE 
s*OOS2*«2*» t S U t t t X m i i t t U 0»5*& l i i ? 
g&y.gjim*w:mff.«wrfHfw fflFg*ffifffffff»?miB!£9s ssctrarr TTFJE rammY 
OATS OESCKiPT lOS AMOUNT 
lay 24, 1990 Our Order Ho. D92815 
full Payment on Balance of 61 cooalsaion due from aala of 
Lot 15, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION. PLAT B, to 
Richard J. and Jaa L. Sehaorman $1,420.00 
MM 
NON NEGOTIABLE 
PAIL 
m 
mmmwmcam*tm m 
<|k*; y4 
-. .» »* < jrf v* 
^"ilr6I46*«87ro 
r 
Til FIRST NATIOHAL BANK OF LAYTON 
12 Sooth Main Streat 
Layton, Utah 84041 
t-AXKKg Sharm Stevcaaott 
0$$4 
&»/t3t3 
"•*•"""'»"*•*»» 
May 24, 1999 | | i6,i46.1 87 
-N flABkfr 
#00521*1** *S*P*a©Oft*i*t€Si 0 ISI&&P* 
&jLmfxggT*<^ mmmymc-m^wm 
BATB & £ S C a * P T | O N /iMGU^T 
Kay 24, 1990 Our Order Hd« D92815 
Requested Payment &y Brent L» Cheeketts, Edward Green and 
Evans G. Say for Credit against: Cradle Line 
(proceeds from sale of lot 15, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B) 
#16*146*87 
KM NON NEGOTIABLE 
Of 
SEOMTY TTftE COITANT 1*9 
••"'afii)im«aiWT' r* n ^ f^ v 
tpifiiT'i' . n, T ' A A W « V H t fT? 
r 1 
SECDRITT TITLE COMPANY 
L 
f?5£44 
fK 
Kay 24, 1990 [$210.00 
TIABLE 
mostk*** %iw*tixtvuumi o is i&i i* 
^Ayiff,f ; j ieTA^iy^ify^^^^ftf^f,,Bf^fr^s. l |#0fyl, „ ssK^srnr t n « C$&IPA*!V 
DATE D«S©»*FTK5H Aftt0tf#T 
lay 24, 1990 Order Ho. B92815 
(Richard J . Setnraraan) 
Owner's Policy: 
Escrow F*a: 
Recording FeesJ 
1150,00 
45.00 
15.00 
1210,00 
RSS* 
N O N NEGOTIABLE 
Security Title Company 
23 North Main 
P. O. Box 301 
Farmington, UT 84025 
(801) 451-2261 
FAX (801) 451-5713 
December 20, 1990 
Alice May Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 Re: Our Order No. D93775 
(Brent L. Checketts, etal) 
Dear Mrs. Bronn: 
I am enclosing a Warranty Deed to Brent L. Checketts, Edward Green and Evans G. 
Ray, covering Lot 16, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B. I have a tentative 
closing scheduled for next Monday, the 24th.*To avoid any closing delays, I am 
enclosing this Deed for your execution and return with an acknowledgement of 
the following, for confirmation of its use: 
$12,000.00 Principal 
2,293.20 Interest @ 7.5% from June 10, 1988 (2 years 200 days) to December 
26, 1990 (The anticipated date I will require the Deed back to complete 
the closing) [$2,466 Per Diem Thereafter to date I can make Deposit] 
$14,293.20 DEPOSIT to your Account No. 127 10065 10 at First Security Bank of 
Utah, Farmington, Utah (Unless otherwise instructed) 
Should you have a question or further instructions, please contact me. 
DATEREC'D ^ ^ ^ I 
IN EVIDENCE 5 ~ A ? - < 9 3 I 
CLERK 6-P J 
1848 North 400 West 
Suite 101 
Lay ton, UT 84041 
(801) 774-8100 
FAX (801) 774-8600 
GGJ/kam 
Encl. 
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SEOU; JTY TTi. ~ COMPANY 
iSCROW ACCOUNT 
" : jS£:*ff?RTH win 
0537C 
a^acs BANKING co 
S3 South fi&Bf* 801-544-3424 
KaysvBe. Utah $4037 
DATE 
~j December 2 6 , 1990 
»-74/t243 
8823&4J 
AMOUNT 
$ 1 4 , 2 9 3 . 2 0 
L 
MERRILL LYNCH 
P o s t O f f i c e Box 74007 
B a l t i m o r e , XD 21274-4007 
J NO^^BU 
«"00 52 7L«# iSlHliiOO'.' .J * n D t S l & l l * 
" A Y E g> DETACH ^4*5 ST/^"M5^ r ffCFORS QgFpSlTt K\ **?;• f ' ^ 
DATE n " S C t t i P T I O N 
- —Mjorry TTIT COMPANY 
Al'OUN ' 
Dec. 26, i990| Our Order No. D93775 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO THE CASH MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT OF 
ALICE MAY, BRONN 
930 N MCLINLEY ROAD 
ARLINGTON, VA 22025 
»SM 
$14,293.20 
NON NEGOTIABLE 
S&curtey 
Bank 
of Utah 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Salt Lake City Utah C No. J353JL5 rj 
PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER OF****** .. 
Office No . DATE 12 -24-90 
SECURITY TITLE CO. $ 29,569,50 
For Rober t Pou l son : 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 
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D93775 
DEPOSITS MAT NOT BE /MMLABLE FOB WMEDWTE WITHOHWNM. 
DATE December 2 4 . 1990 
CURRENCY 
COIN | 
CHECKS UST StPABATELYI 
2 31 -1 /1240 ! 
3 j 
4 | 
d$ 
2 2 
TJO 
' H 
L_ 
5 
6 j 
7 , 
8 
9 
t o 
1 ) 
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IB 
19 
2 0 
TOTAL FROM OTHER SIDE 
L JuS", TOTAL 1 
hii iiiiiii ml 
29,569 
29,569 
50 
50 
RECEIVED BY 
M"£*?7y fK 
K~>, 
2 
ORDER 
OF 
SECURITY TITLE COMPANY ; * 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
G587< 
BARHS BAiaOfia CO 
33 South ftfefe KH-544-S424 
Kiyewte. Utah 44837 
i!jn,:i4i"i 
•J ' ,< : i .;•• 
r 
1 3 t e U Wi A' U C i Kit 
DATE 
"1 December 26, 1990 
BENCHMARK REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
87-74/1243 
SSZKKf 
AMOUNT 
$ 1 , 3 0 0 . 0 0 
L J NOW 
*QQEII?: , • I : I E U 3 O O T M C J : D I S I & U * 
J A Y g E^Qg^ iC H TH*S ST A * : *»g*T BCEORE DCFOSiTffiC C»~ <^f_ 
D A T E D E S C R I P T I O N 
r?ct;p\TY Trrts CG**PANY 
AMOUNT 
Dec. 26, 1990 Our Order No. D93775 
Full Payment on Balance of 6% Commission Due from sale of 
Lot 16, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, to 
Robert W. Poulson and Rhonda B. Poulson $1,300.00 
p**-« NON NEGOTIABLE 
• ECUofTY Tft LE COMPANY 1» 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
'y-JS NORTH MA'M 
•<:.x«,^v.-;:'iC70«, UT 
05875 
BARNES BANKrNG CO 
KaywSJe, Utah $mt 
r A/-
ORDER 
OF 
r 
, r
 DATE 
1 December 26, 1990 
SW4/1243 
88230^ 
AMOUNT 
*,710.80 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP LAYTON 
12 South Main Street 
Layton, Utah 84041 
L-ATTH: Sharm Stevenson J 
8QQ5£7D* i : i d i f 3 0 0 r f M ' : a * 0 1 S 1 & U * 
A Y E E; P . E ^ C H THIS &TATC/fg.NT ilZFQKZ QEPpS*TMja„C^f t .^ ,< t_ 
DATE 
Dec. 26, 1990 
w$ H 
^m^r™ TITLE COMP/NY 
D E O C R I P I I O M 
Our Order Ho, D93775 
Payment by Brent L. Checketts, Edward Green 
and Evan$ G. Ray for Credit against Credit Line 
(Proceeds from sale of Lot 16, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B) 
AfOJJNT 
%l i Jill.SO 
NON NEGOTIABLE 
-<» 
ORDER 
OF 
OGOIPJTY T!1«. COMPANY -.» 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
X-X?KORTHMA:N 
•X-Xf.V:~ft^OTO?<, til 34025 
05877 
l!MI!!li|l,ll i " " W " K H'hi'ii.i .i-i >K .i""'! j " * ir if 
r 
SECURITY TITLE COMPANY 
L 
~1 
J 
*" y 
December 
"DATE 
27, 
BARNES BANKING CO 
33 $out& Main 60t-544-3424 
Kisy&tffie, Utah 34637 
37-74/1243 
88S3MJ 
1990 
AMOUNT 
$265.50 
'QDsn??** i:i2i.3ao7*-si^i o i s i & u * 
A Y ^ E : PiETACH T H J S fc-i ' ^w^SE^'T B5!FO^£: D E P O S I T ! 
OATS 
tec. 17 , 
i 
, , , . < - , , , • , J
 •'•• ' " - 4 
1990 Order No. B93775 
< 
(Robert W. Poulson) 
Owner0s Pp l i cy : 
Escrow Fee: 
Recording Fees: 
Express Fee: Amount of Check: 
HFL 
c n i p i \QH 
^rv*! »pj"^Y T I E COMPANY 
j A*,! I.U.T 
; $150.00 
90.00 
! 15.50 
10.00 
$265.50 
NON NEGOTIABLE 
Security Title Company 
23 North Main 
P. O. Box 301 
Farmingtoji, UT 84025 
(801) 451-2261 
FAX (801) 451-5713 
Alice May Hughes Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
De.i A 1 i CP M,i /: 
June 6, 1991 
1848 North 400 West 
Suite 101 
Layton, UT 84041 
(801) 774-8100 
FAX (801) 774-8600 
Re: Brent L. Checketts, etal 
Enclosed are Warranty Deeds to Lots 7, 9, 12 and 18 of the HUGHES HILLSIDE 
SUBDIVISIONS, which I understand from Brent Checketts will be closing with-
in the next couple of months. Lot 7 is tentatively scheduled to close on 
June 10th. 
To avoid this last minute pressure foi 
the next three anticipated closings. 
Deeds, I am also enclosing Deeds foi 
As in the past and our conversations, unless you or Carl instruct me dif-
ferently, use of any of the enclosed Deeds, upon their return, will be 
conditioned upon my being able to pay for each Deed the Principal sum of 
$12,000.00, plus simple interest P 7.50% from June 10,| 
payment can be made. 
1988 to the date 
I assume you want these payments forwarded to your accounl if Men ill I ym Ii 
and will also do so unless you instruct me otherwise. I 
If you are in agreement with the above, please sign the enclosed Deeds 
before a Notary Public and return, 
please contact me. 
11 YOU have furthe r instructions, 
Very tryly yours, 
GGJ/kam 
Ends. 
Escrow Supervisor 
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Security Title Company 
23 North Main 
P O Hot 301 
FunmnRton, UT 8402 
(801) 451-2261 
FAX (801)451 5713 
1848 North 400 West 
Suite 101 
Layton, UT 84041 
(801) 774-8100 
FAX (801) 774-8600 
Apri l 22 , 1991 
Alice May Hughes Bronn 
930 North McKinley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
Re: Our Order No. D94174 
Brent L. Checketts, etal 
near Alice May: 
) 
I understand from Brent Checketts, that he has discussed the required payment 
for Lot 19, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, to be as previous lots, which 
I have calculated to be as follows: 
$12,000.00 Principal 
2,591.59 Interest @ 7.5% from June 10, 1988 (2 years 321 days) to April 26, 1991 
$14,591.59 Total Payment Required as of April 26, 1991 (Per Diem Thereafter«$2,466) 
If you are in agreement with the above, please execute the enclosed Warranty Deed, 
before a Notary Public, and return. 
Please advise me if you want this payment deposited to your account at First Security 
or at Merrill Lynch. 
I have a tentative closing scheduled for Wednesday, the 24th, and would appreciate 
your prompt response. 
If you have a question or further instructions, please contact me. 
V 
Very t r u i y your s 
"GJ/kam 
n c l . 
GORDON /GURR JR. < 
Escrow S u p e r v i s o r 
Recorded at Request of 
a t . M. Fee Paid $_ 
by- . Dep. Book_ Page_ 
. Ref.:_ 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantc 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , State ol VA., hereb 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to ^
 L_ C H E C K E I T S ( ^ ^ Q R E E N a n d £ V A N S Q_ ^ 
142 East 650 South grante 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum o 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 19, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
A p r i l , A. D. 19 9 1 . day ( 
Signed in the Presence of 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, P r i n c i p a l Trus te 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, ") 
r 33. County of A r l i n g t o n J 
On the day of A p r i l , A. D. 1991, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, P r i n c i p a l T r u s t e e as a f o r e s a i d , 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed th 
same, as such T r u s t e e . 
Notary Public. 
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ASSOCIATED TITLE COMPANY 
OF DAVIS COUNTY 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO 7 - / 5 ^ 
CASE NO. o Zrd^rooob"} 
DATEREC'D <« . . 3 A „ />* ; * 
IN EVIDENCE 4 #<? ° ^ 
CLERK &\ P 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1991 
MR. KENYON GURR 
SECURITY TITLE COMPANY 
23 NORTH MAIN 
FARMINGTON, UTAH 84025 
RE: LOT CLOSING: BENCHMARK REAL ESTATE COMPANY (BUYER) 
LOT 11, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBD. PLAT "B" 
DEAR KENYON: 
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND OUR CHECK # 2650 IN THE AMOUNT OF $11,250.00 TO BE APPLIED 
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF SAID LOT. 
PLEASE NOTIFY ME AS SOON AS YOUR WARRANTY DEED HAS RECORDED. 
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR HELP. 
YOURS TRULY, 
DONNETTE HEWITSON 
ESCROW OFFICER 
63 WEST 500 SOUTH, SUITE 160 BOUNTIFUL UTAH 84010 (801)298-2400 
k't n- iy 
SECURITY TITU_ JOMPANY 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
,. 2? NOFTTH MAIN 
•^HMiMdnrO^'UT 84025 
i-so 0GC11 
^22 ^6&ISV,.AJ.6 Pk . 
33 South Mam 801-5<<C*24 
Kaysvfflo, Utah 84037 
97-74/1243 
80230 4J 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Trustee 
930 North McKlnley Road 
Arlington, Virginia 22205 
L 
1 September 19, 1991 
A M O U N T 
$ 2 1 , 4 3 8 . 6 3 
r«*5 n r*rt ••» n *• ,i 
'O r - . '1ATEM«M;T r c r r r t r o r r rsn i "G OHFCK 
DATC 
SFCURITY TITIX COMPANY 
D E S C R I P T I O N AMOUNT 
it. 19, 1991 Our Order Nos. D94451 and D94845 
Contract Payoff in Full by Brent L. Checketts, Edward Green and 
Evans G. Ray for Deeds on Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 HUGHES HILLSIDE •21,438.63 
fV JN NGGOTiABil 
P A Y E E DETACH THIS STATEMENT BEFORE DEPOSITING CHECK SECURITY TITLE COMPANY 
D E S C R I P T I O N AMOUNT 
June 28, 1991 Our Order No. D94432 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO ACCOUNT NO. 70725020 of ALICE MAY BRONN 
930 N McKINLEY ROAD 
ARLINGTON, VA 22205 4l4,Mb.8i 
Alice May: 
This Deposit was forwarded to Merrill Lynch June 28, 1991, 
which pays for the Deed on Lot 18, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION 
PLAT B, returned to me with your Letter of June 8, 1991, as follows 
$12,000.00 Principal as of June 10, 1988 
2,746.85 Simple Interest 3 7.5Z to June 28, 1991 (3 years 19 days) 
114,746.85 
I now have a pending Order on Lot 8, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION PLAT A. 
For convenience, I am enclosing a Deed for your execution and return. As 
in the past, this will confirm my use is conditioned upon being able to 
make payment to you as above, with interest to that date of payment. This 
Lot, and Lot 12, which I already have, are scheduled to close the first 
part of August, so would not be needed with urgency, but at your convenience. 
Please advise me if you want any procedure changed. 
Thanks again, 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO. 7" \lo 
CASE NO 6$&76&>frl 
DATEREC'D 2 »)4 / i < 
IN EVIDENCE ^ V ^ 6 ^ 
CLERK 6>-P 
r-f I f 
jl/Sc^^/,/^ 77W< 
^. \/c±ur. '*¥ 
/? 
&U-
1/ 'SV&'S o+fa+w/t^/rAr y*^s^ /'/fa~ zyLe 
*s L / ^ - I C . ^ f T/> 
\P 7^?* f/*S7d></'*<~S ^ / ^ / ^ / _ 
/? 
^A:4L^/ A Z&7- J> /JT <e.'*=S*£'<K<Cr 
VTs/rftJ? >£_ /<?s~ <r*s**/Z/ -f^ 
-A. ^^/tryj 2 77 ^/* 
/t/f ^j^s^^ty* ^cr^X* 
• ? — ; r 
SECURITY TITLE COMPANY 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
23 NORTH MAIN 
FARMINGTON, UT 84025 
0 1 1 3 7 
BARNES BANKING CO 
33 Soutft Matn 60I-S44 3424 
Kaytvttta, Utah «4037 
PAY. SEggITcYoTiS:cI479 I D0I.S24 crs 
P A Y E E - OETACH THIS STATEMENT BEFORE DEPOSITING CHECK SECURITY TITLE COMPANY 
DATE 
Ju ly 16, 1991 
i <tm 
D E S C R I P T I O N 
Our O r d e r No . D94503 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO ACCOUNT NO. 7 0 7 2 5 0 2 0 of ALICE MAY BRONN 
930 N McKINLEY ROAD 
ARLINGTON, VA 22205 
AMOUNT 
$14,791.24 
Alice May: 
This Deposit was forwarded to Merrill Lynch July 16, 1991, 
which pays for the Deed on Lot 8, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION 
PLAT A, returned to me with your Letter of July 6, 1991, as follows: 
$12,000.00 Principal as of June 10, 1988 
2,791.24 Simple Interest @ 7.5Z to July 16, 1991 (3 years 37 days) 
$14,791.24 
y^Uf 
PAY. 
2 
0HO£8 
OF 
SECURITY TITLE COMPANY «o 
ESCROW ACCOUNT 
::*23;:Norm MAIN : ..;*• 
v>¥AEfeTfetelC^ tfT . 84025 > 
mti ^"ii* 147 9 J wis 2.4 ca 
BAftN*^  BPWHQ CO 
07-74/1243 
r 
MERRILL LYNCH 
Post Office Box 74007 
Baltimore, MD 21274 
L 
1 
J 
DATE 
July 16, 1991 014,791.24 
n"CO!i37i i ' s:iB»*3CO?i»i5;OL O i S i & l i s ' 
DATE ! 
Tons pgppsiTwo ctigeK ^rywrrf TITLE COMPANY 
July 16, 1991 
*•-"—If--
*$ 
D E S C R I P T I O N AMOUNT 
Our Order No. D94503 
FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO ACCOUNT NO. 70725020 of ALICE MAY BBOHN 
930 N McKINLEY ROAD 
ARLINGTON, VA 22205 $14,791.24 
• / » * 
»\J 
S£QUJ!JT¥Trf| 
000 1 C SECURITY PRINTERS, INC. 
* V g C ? DETACH THtS STATEMENT SEfQge DEPOSmNC S£CUf?mr rrtlt CCX - fsrr mar A r o m ! - &ctm*M, VUh 84010 
Ki-
~> *»* 'J* *»•* * * ' i * & ^ # ^ tr " «f " *"? ^ ^ t?»*» < > «#» •» 
£ , * - < 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO. _^7W 7 
CASE NO. &%H&OC>£K1 
DATEREC'D ^ _ ^ 
IN EVIDENCE 3 ~ s f e ? - g 9 ! 7 _ 
CLERK g g ^ 
/- •• x in 
E>ecurity-i u e <_o. 
96 North 500 West, Suite D 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
(801) 292-5222 FAX (801) 295-3318 
Apri l 17, 1992 
Alice M. H. Bronn 
930 No, McKinnley Rd. 
Arlington, VA 2??0S 
Dear Mrs, Broun, 
The sale of the lot here has all been completed and T have enclosed 
your check due from the closing, $5,150.45. 
The Fscrow Account has been sH up tot flu1 year ley payments. 
They will send that amount to you earh January as iL Is paid by 
the buyer. 
Should you ever have any questions on the Escrow Account. 
Security Title Company 
1848 North 400 West 
Mitchell Plaza, Millie M Hd 
Layton, Utah'-84041 
Phone No, I 801 / m -MIDI) 
Thank you and if I can be of any further help to you or should you 
have any questions that you feel I can help with, please call. 
Sincere 1>, 
RobiM t l) M l t i h e l l 
OTHER OFFICES: 
1848 North Freedom Blvd.. Suite 101. Layton. Utah 84041 • (801) 774-8100 FAX (801) 774-8600 
23 North Main, Farmington, Utah 84025 - (801)451-2261 FAX (801) 451-5713 
tf Security Title Co, 96 North 600 West Suite D Bountiful, Utah 64010 
(801)292-5222 FAX (801) 295-3318 
APRIL 9, 1992 
Alice Bronn 
930 No. McKinley Rd. 
Arlington, VA. 22205 
Dear Mrs. Bronn, 
Enclosed you will find the necessary papers that need£ to be signed by 
you in order to close the sale of the Farmington Lot, as Follows: 
1. Three copies of the closing statements (yellow) please sign all three 
and return to me. 
2. Three copies of the Uniform Real Estate Contract, please sign all 
three, have someone witness your signature and return to me. 
3. Three copies of the escrow Agreement, please sign all three and have 
notorized and return to me. 
4. Warranty Deed, please sign above your name as typed, have notorized and 
return to me. 
5. 1099-B Input Form, please sign and put in your social Security number, 
and return. 
I have enclosed a copy of all of these for your records. 
George Fadel has reviewed all of these papers 
If you will Express Mail these Papers back to me at your earliest convenience, 
so the buyer can get his part signed it will be appreaciated, I should have 
them back by at least nex/Wednesday. 
After all the papers ahve been signed by you and the buyer, I will then send 
you the money from the closing $5,150.45 A 4^ 
Thank you and should you have any questions, please feel free to call. t ->-fr 
Sincerely, f] 
Robert W. Mitchell 
OTHER OFFICES: 
1848 North Freedom Blvd.. Suite 101. Layton, Utah 84041 . (801) 774-8100 FAX (801) 774-8600 
^mmsst Dep. Boolc- F a g e - -TCZT. 
WARRANTY DEED 
tAttlBII NU / U » 
CASE NO &3o^r&d>&fe7 
DATERECD ^
 nn^<T IN EVIDENCE 5 " ^ -&> 
CLERK ^ ? 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as P r i n c i p a l T rus t ee of t h e ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
By Conveyance and D e c l a r a t i o n recorded May 7, 1979> grantor 
of A r l i n g t o n , V i r g i n i a , County of Ar l ing ton , 8M©S&Kfesfc hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN, and EVANS G. RAY, 
568 South 350 East grantees, 
of Parmington 84025 County of Davis , S t a t e of Utah,for the Hum of 
TEN DOLLARS and o t h e r good and va luab le c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , the following described tract 
oi land in
 D a v i s County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 1, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT "A", a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of 
Farmington, according to the official Plat thereof. 
Subject to easements, agreements, reservations and restrictions of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this f^f^ 
/2*CL , A. D. 19 aa 
day of 
Signed in the Presence of 
ALICE MAY HUQHE5 
OF THE ALICF/MAY H 
H ?T STEE 
STATE OF EHJ&H, VIRGINIA 
r as. 
County of ARLINGTON 
J 
On the O * (sh ,' day of ^C&c7<^nr\kyZr~.
 A D j g r f ^ -
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, PRINCIPAL TRUSTEE OF THE* ALrcV 
MAY HUGHES PRONN TRUST, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that 9ie executed the 
same,
 a a such T rus t ee . 
frrfno^ 
Notary Public. 
My commission ftxnimi Cff/ 7/Q^ ttrniriinc \\f-)t?//A fff(y) Y-£L 
- . ~ ~ — ^ - # ^ . « * . ™ <?F-'^flir PTlf COMPLY n,je'No — - / ^ P ^ d f C <r**<«l at '*J«ss oi SE-Cvfli r P-I f COMB
 v , #*•-« 1 O 1QDQ //./fc~ 3^/ 
^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ T ^ e e T a l d $_ 
>y- Dep. Book> Page- Ref. 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as P r i n c i p a l T rus t ee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN/TRUST, 
By Conveyance and D e c l a r a t i o n recorded May 7, 1979, [l///c{(T/A'//f\ grantor 
of A r l i n g t o n , V i rg in i a , County of /iKL/NGTO/Y , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
t42z£as t 650 South 345'C>^/?S/ 
County of Davis 
grantees, 
of Farmington 84025 i  , S t a t e of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and o t h e r good and va luab le c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
Al l of Lot 2, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION PLAT A, a s u b d i v i s i o n of p a r t of 
Sec t ion 30, Township 3 Nor th , Range 1 E a s t , Sa l t Lake Mer id ian , in t h e Ci ty of 
Farmington, according t o t he o f f i c i a l p l a t thereof 
Subject t o easements and agreements of r e c o r d . 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO. Y&~ al 
CASE NO O'icrrt?oc>v> i 
DATEREC'D
 0 . „ 
IN EVIDENCE O ~J2-Ch 
CLERK <ST 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 3*J? 
0*f*b*r^ , A . D . 1988. 
day of 
ALICE MAY^lUGHES KRONN, PWtfeipal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
\^J^-(iJa^(^^^ 
STATE OF WMM, VIRGINIA 
County of ARU/YCTO/V 
S3. 
<2>O./<J J^ On the 3 ^ day of ^ ^'«"*i—
 f A . D. 19 88, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, TRUSTEE AS AFORESAID, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that die executed the 
same, as such T r u s t e e . 
My commission expirea C ^ ^ ^ T ^ J L 
***** a! <*p* a » j M T t TO ESOMWW Or*r*& 
/tary Public 
Rcunr^at D*A*C>M«tt* SfA 
, 1YL. X» Ct3 x a i u tp-
by- _^ Dep. Book. Page. Ref. 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
By Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington, Virginia , County of Arlington
 f State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN, and EVANS G. RAY, 
568 South 350 East grantees, 
of Farmington 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
z a 
& 
? i 
s. 3 
• n 
i 
I 
t 
All of Lot 3, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of 
Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
Subject to easements, agreements, reservations and restrictions of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
^ <^~ October , A. D. 1988 
esence of 
day of 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
AS. 
STATE OF XMXM VIRGINIA 
County of ARLINGTON 
On the day of October
 fA. D. 19 88, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Trustee as aforesaid, 
the aigner of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same., as such Trustee. 
My commission expires. -Residing in. 
Notary Public. 
ls*> 
at. _M. Fee Paid $. 
by- Dup. Hook. Page. ltef. 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
By Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington, Virginia
 f County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN, and EVANS G. RAY, 
568 South 350 East grantees, 
of Farmington 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah,for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable conaideratlone, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 4 , HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of 
Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
Subject to easements, agreements, reservations and restrictions of record. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHlEr 
EXHIBIT NO " Z £ _ r ^ / _ 
CASE HO/)&0 7 a &Q Co" 
DATEREC'D „
 0 n _ 
IN EVIDENCE 3 32"** 
CLERK 
"* "•»'"*'» W*»*mk* 
&?-
WITNESS, tho hand of Baid grantor , thin 
£ y October , A. D. 1988 
day of 
$Jw&*1 
^Sj5?ied in the Prcactico of 1 
/ s~ ^ ^ ^ J
 AhlcE j^y HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST ,^^^V^^-^^^^ " ( 
STATE OF IMTO VIRGINIA 
\ BB. 
County of ARLINGTON 
On tho day of October A. D. 19 88 , 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Trustee as a foresa id , 
the sigrner of tho within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the
 %, 
same., as such Trustee, 
My commission expirea *J?trtfao 
Notary Vf 
Jteaiding in. fc^*S Chirrh If ?<({ 
t^TO?)1 'Wim wjggp i^u mm i J 11 liL SH" ! * ! » II 
s v S 
*. -II THIS AGREEMENT, made In duplicaU this 
by tnd between ALICE MAY HUGHES BROBN> TRUSTEE OF THE ALICE MAT HUGHES BRQNN TRUS' 
hereinafter deeignAted A« the Seller, and . J * KRIS .P&NSON 
17 t h 
. day of, j te rU- T>„ 19 Jt2^ . . i "~~ l^ 
hereinafter daalgnatad AA the Buyer, of 
(APPX. 528 SO. 330 EAST, FARMINGTON 
LOT 5, BPGHES HILLSIDE 
UTAH 84025) 
?. "WITNESSETH: That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to sell and convey to the buyer, 
and the buyer for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to purchase tht following described r*al property, situate In 
DAVIS state of Utah, to-w.t: LP? 5 , HUGHES HILLSIpfi gffir the county of, ADOfttSt 
M^rt ,p#rt]«ularl/ described as follows? 
% I All of Lot 5, HDGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, P U T "A", a 
subdiviaou of part of Section 30, Township 3 North, 
Range 1 East, Salt Lake Mercian, in the City of Farmington, 
according to the official plat thereof* 
S, Bald Buyer hereby agreea to enter into possession and pay for said described premises the sum of , 
FORTY THOUSAND AHD NO/100 ' Dollar* (K 
payable «t the office of Seller, hie assigns or order — 
strictly within the following times, t w i t , , EIGHT THQyS AND , ^ . » 9 / . l g f c (t 8.000.00 
cash, the receipt of which I* hereby acknowledged, and the balance of t . ^ . t P . P Q * 0 0 shall be paid as follows* 
•- THE SUM OF |4,000,00 OH OR BEFORE JANUARY 5, 1993 AND THE SUM OF $4,000.00 
.V.ftr THE 5TH DAY OF JANAURY OF EACH SUCCEEDING YEAR THEREAFTER UNTIL THE 
' KNfTJRE BALANCE TOGETHER WITH ALL ACCRUED INTEREST HAS BEEN PAID IN FULL. 
fcowoolon of said premise! shall be delivered to buyer'on the . 17TH , day of . APRIL , 1*. n 
4. Said monthly payments, are to be applied first to the paymont of interest And second to the reduction of the 
principal, Interest shall be charged from APfM. X7.t 1 9 9 2
 0n all unpaid portions of the 
purchase price At the rite of . S f e - f e - i l A per cent (»,.,ftxZ31.,.,ff) per annum The Buyer, at his option at anytime, 
may pay amount* in excess of the monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to the limtutlons of any mortgage 
or contract by the Buyer herein assumed, sucn excess to oe applied cither to unpaid principal or In prepayment of future 
installments St the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the time the excess payment is made. 
fc. It is understood and agreed that if the Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract less than according 
to the terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, It wilt in no way akei the terms of the contract ss to the forfeiture 
hereinafter stipulated, or AS to any other remedies of the seller. 
«.' It is understood thai there presently exists an obligation against said property in favor of ^ ^ ^ 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO 7 E ? ~ . f r ~ 
CASE NO 03d~rc€>oQn 
DATE REC'D ^ ^
 n *<-
IN EVIDENCE ^~^<^ a > 
CLERK ^ P 
NOME 
. with an unpaid balance of 
• as of , 
7, Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district taxes covering improvements to said prem* 
lata now In the proceee of being installed, or which nave been completed and not paid for, outstanding against said prop. 
erty, except tht following R 0 except tons-
 n . 
8, The Seller it given the option to secure, execute and maintain loans secuted by said property of not to exceed the 
thin unpaid contract bAlan.ce hereunder, bearing Internet at the rate of not to <r«eeU ° * * & z'.^ percent 
(.6*75..,.ft) per annum and payable In regular monthly installments, piovlded that ihe egrregeie monthly installment 
payment* required to be made by Seller on said Josna shall not be greater than each installment payment rtquirtd to b« 
made by the Buyer Under this contract Wnen the principal due hereunder has been reduced to the amount of any such 
loans and mortgages the Seller agrees to convey and the Buyer agrees to accept tula to the above described property 
subject w said loans and mortgages. ; 
y. If the Buyer desires to exercise his right through accelerated payments under this agreement to pay off any obti* 
gatione outstanding at date of this agreement against said property, it shall be the Buyer's obligation to assume and 
pay any penalty which may be required on prepayment of said prior oblat ions Prepayment penalties in respect 
to obligations against said property Incurred oy seller, after date of this Agreement, shall be paid by seller unless 
aa)d obligations are Assumed or approved by buyer. 
10. The Buyer agrees upon written request of the Seller to make application to a reliable lender for a loan of such 
Amount AS can be secured under the regulations of said lender and herecy agrees to apply any amount so received upon 
the purchase price above mentioned, and to execute the papers required and pay one-half the expenses necessary In ob-
Kining said loan, the Seller egreeing to pay tfic other one half, provided however, that thv monthly payments and tereet rate required, shall not exceed the monthly ptymtnli ana interest rate a« outlined above. 
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and assessments of every hind and nature which are or which may be asaessed 
and Which may become due on these premises during the life of this agreement The Seller hereby covonenti »nd egreej 
that there are no Assessments Against said premises except the following. 
n o e x c e p t i o n g
 TIJM[ . ..,- ,. .,.....,.,, 
» » m > n < mm • • • . t wwmniiiwiiwuH i ' i • • " ' » * ' ' "'"» iMi'i •••• m i ' • » ' • • <»'"i»n . • . » • i * 
The Seller further covenant! and Agrees that he will not default In the payment of his obligations against said property. 
roRM toe-umrom* REAL IATATA* CONTRACT-HIVUT OO . ss w NINTH SOUTH, S t,c UT*M 
.ffWihnirimii 
" ' '
 ! L
"' U1 : .'IfflJ* 
W3HH ;<*»— miiuootv* iijtvr rf :^in t: «»•*.•:• 
12. the Buyer agrees to pAy the general texts after ^^IAWIAOLJ^^I^Z (Taxea for 1992 werex*pro~rateci betv&en both parting at time of closing,)' " 
13. The Buyer further Agrees to keep all Insurable buildings And improvements on satd premises Ineured in A "com-
. d*yi thereafter; th« 
party, acceptable to the Sutter in the amount of not lets than the unpaid balance on this contract, or t 
and \o Ausign said Insurance to the Seller A« his inUreati may appear and to deliver the InaurancA policy to him. 
14. In the event the Buyer ahall default in the payment of any special or generel taxes, Assessments or insurance-
premium* AS herein provided, th* Seller may, At his Option, pay aaid taxes, assessments and ineuranc« premium* or either 
of them, and if Seller electa »o to do, then the Buyer agree* to repay the Setter upon demand, all such sums «o advanced 
and Paid by him, together with interett thereon from date ot payment of aaid euma at the rate of % of one percent par 
mon(h until paid. 
15. Buyer agrees that he will not commit or suffer to be committed any waste, spot), or destruction in or upon 
laid premises, and that ha will maintain taid premises in good condition. 
16. In the tvent of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to make 
any payment or payments when the same ehall become due, or within —, 
Seller, at his option shatt have the following alternative remedies: 
A. Setter shall have the right, upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the default within five days after written notice, 
to be released from all obligation* in law and in equity to convey said property, and all payments which have 
been made theretofore on thik contract by the Buyer, shall bt forfeited to the Seller as liquidated damages for 
the nonperformance of the contract, and the Buyer agrees that the Setter may at his option re-enter and take 
possession of said premises without legal processes as in its first and tormtr estate, together with all Improve-
menu and additions made by the Buyer thereon, and tht said additions *nd improvements shall remain with 
the land become the proptvty of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller} or 
• B, The Seller may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent Installments, including coats and *vtomty» 
fees. (The use of this remedy on one or more occasions shall not prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorting 
• to one of the other remedies hereunder In the event of A subsequent default): or 
C. The Setter shell have the right, si his option, end upon written notice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this eontiaet as a note and mortgage, and pass 
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same In accordance with the laws of 
the State of Utah, and have the property sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owing, 
including costs and attorney's fees; and the Setter may have a judgment for any deficiency which may remain. 
In the cite of foreclosure, the Seller hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint, shell be Immediately entitled to 
the appointment of a receiver to take possession of said mortgaged property and collect the rants, issues and. 
profits therefrom end Apply the same to the payment of the obligation hereunder, or hold the same pursuant 
to order of the court: and the Seller, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure, ehall be entitled to the possession 
• qf the siild. premises during the period ,of redemption. 
17. It is agreed that time i» the essence of this agreement. 
' J8, In the event there trt^ny liens or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein provided for or 
referred to, or in the event tny liens or encumbrances other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against the 
same by acts or neglect of the Setter, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and receive credit 
on the amount then remaining due hereunder in the Amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter the pay-
ment* herein provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyer, be suspended until such time as such suspended 
payments shell equal any sums advanced a* aforesaid.
 a 
> 19. The Setter on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner above mentioned 
agrees to execute and deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title to the 
above.described premises ink and Clear of all encumbrances except as herein mentioned and except as may have accrued-
by or through the ecu or neglect of the Buyer, and to furnish st his expense, A policy of title insurance in the amount 
of the purchase price or at the option of the setter, an abstract brought to date At time of sale or at any time during the 
term 'at this agreement, or at lime of delivery of deed, at the option of Buyer* 
- 20. It Is hereby expressly understood and Agreed by the parties hereto that the Buyer Accepts the said property 
in Its present condition and that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties, hereto with 
reference to said property except as herein specifieslly etc forth or AtUched hereto T i t l a C o n d i t i o n 
. accepted by buyqr as found on date hereof* . .. -. , 
21. The Buyer and Setter each agree that should they default In any of the covenants or agreements contained here- . 
In, that the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expense*, including a reasonable attorney's fee, which may arise 
pr. accrue from enforcing this agreement, or In obtaining possession of the premises covered hereby, or in pursuing any 
remedy provided hereunder or ry the statutes of the State of Utah whether such remedy Is pursued by filing a suit 
or otherwlee. 
' 22. It is Understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, aue* 
cessors, and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to this Agreement have hereunto signed their names, the day and year. 
first above written, 
•8fgi i ned in the j:tjar.ee of 
&frt^**dL 
^T. ms 
Buyer 
Uniform
 R
eal
 Estate
 G
ontrac
 
• . « • * • . . 1 
'-'- •• v o*' ••' 
™itu**iWfa*<'W&w>wrwr<mr*m 
by- . Dep. Book. . Page- Ret 
EXHIBIT NO / P 
CASE NO Q3o*7&X>b 1 
DATEREC'D ^ ^ n / . r 
IN EVIDENCE p V ^ ^ ^ 
.CLERK WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
C O N V E Y and W A R R A N T to
 BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
6 P >i
i 
grantee
 0 
ux m^^e — , County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
142 East 650 South 
of Farraington  84025 
All o£ Lot 6, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
, A. D. 19 89 
Signed in the Presence of 
3 ^ / day of 
!^*^3^3te=*£ 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington r as. 
On the 3t&~ day of ^?^^^h
 f A . D. 19 89, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE 
MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, By Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
My commission expire ^f// 7/^ Q 
~ e c / ' ,QI r 1**1? CO»^cA^Y O, Je' ^ 0 
> <S -
Residing mjt^Us. &t>,»n>-i. K?<? «=g tacy/^ 
o ^ ^ A M Oaw*l C-O&flfr* > r+) 
-tteeortifed ac Kfiyu^i dim 
at • M. Fee Paid $-
by. Dep. Boole Page- lief. 
PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO V B ^ Q 
CASE NO O3&7QC)C(0-? 
IN EVIDENCE d>~ * * -&<-> 
CLERK 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , State of VA.-# hereby 
C O N V E Y and W A R R A N T to
 fiRENT ^ CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
% 
7 
O 
c 
f 
a. OH 
D 
I 
81 
r 
? 3 * 
U7 
(VI 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 7 , HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0007 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
June , A. D. 19 91. 
Signed in the Presence of 
^Principal Trustee 
BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
f as. 
On the 5 T ^ day of ^ June, , A. D. 19 91, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
~~> "
7)'^'??^.r/h ' l X 
at. ,M. Fee Paid $. 
by- Dep. Book. Page. Ref.: 
WARRANTY DEED 
PLAINTIFF'^EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO y U — ^ 
CASE NO &3&766Q(o~7 
DATERECD ^ 0 c 
IN EVIDENCE 3"^ol^Ot? 
V 
CLERK &K 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington
 f County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to
 BR£NT ^ CHECKETTSj EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 8 , HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this S.' * *~h-
( 6/j/buly , A. D. 19 91. 
Signed in the Presence of 
'BRONN? Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
\ BS. 
(P On the (  day of July, ,A. D. 19 91, 
personally appeared before me AJJCE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
Notary Public. 
Recorded at Request of_ 
at M. Fee Paid $. 
by- Dep. Book. Page. Ref. 
WARRANTY DEED 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO y 1 3 ^ \Q 
CASE NO c^3o7oao^7 
DATEREC'D oD^><~ 
IN EVIDENCE g - * V ^ > 
CLERK CS\ 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
C O N V E Y and W A R R A N T to
 BRENT ^ CHECKETTSj EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable conaiderations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 9, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLATA, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0009 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , ihis 
June , A. D. 19 91. 
**/ day of 
Signed in the Presence of '£&*> '/^LCAJ 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN7, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
'oil 
3crk 
H 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
y AS. 
On the f? day of June, , A. D. 19 91, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
< " ^ r *jr> l *%>-, *A^ YO (, ^ 
w - L 
. / 
Notary Pubhc. 
by. Dep. Book. Page. Ref.:. 
WARRANTY DEED 
11 i rr ojcAnipu ^m 
, 713-n p 
rLMHM i i rr ox niPM 
EXHIBIT NO. 
CASE NO. 6?><> 7COO(& 7 
DATEREC'D # T> /><C 
IN EVIDENCE I'dd-u^ 
CLERK ^£_ 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington
 f County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to
 fiRENT ^ CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
m 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah : 
« M £ 1 ol Lot 10, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0010 
ALSO: 
All of Lots 12, 13 and 14, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision 
of part of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in 
the City of Farmington, according to the;official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions s*m\ r»nervations of record. 
• 07-140-0012 
07-140-0013 
07-140-0014 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 6th day of 
August, , A. D. 19 91. 
Signed in the Presence of 
I^CE MAY HUGHES^ BRONN, 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
<C<LX/ 
S3. 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
0 n t h e
 ^
 d&y°i AL>**-*-
personaliy appeared before me AT T ^ „*,; ^ ^ ^ i A. D. 19 91, 
me ^
 mY HUGHES B R 0 N N j p r i n c i p a i T r u g t e e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged fn
 m . •• «. u 
same, as such Trustee. acknowledged to me that she executed the 
^yVrYTr-Vs 
My commission expirea. n„„: . i : - / • " J~S\ A I 
Notary Public. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington
 f County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to
 fiRENT ^ CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 11, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B , a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-140-0011 
P « 
IWITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
June 
Signed in the Presence of 
, A. D. 19 91. 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
^ j ^ 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
On the 
BS. 
day of June, , A. D. 19 91, 
ne£> I 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
lt/3 
same, as such Trustee. 
-^- "r; vj.stfs't/rrt «AY*J 
Notary Public. *b'. 
"Recorded at Kequesi o i _ 
at . M. Fee Paid $. 
by- Dep. Book. Page. Ref. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO 7B ~ \ 3 
CASE NO O^r7000(o^ 
DATEREC'D
 a ~ . ^ 
IN EVIDENCE 3 ^^^Qt? 
CLERK <$rV 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington * , County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to
 BRENT L# CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South " grantees 
of Farming ton, UT 84025 County of Davis , State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 10, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Fariftington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0010 
ALSO: 
All of Lots 12, 13 and 14, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision 
of part of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in 
the City of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
- 07-140-0012 
07-140-0013 
07-140-0014 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 6 th day of 
August, , A. D. 19 91. 
Signed in the Presence of 
,ICE MAY HUGHES/BRONN, 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
x^x/ 
r 33. 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
0 n t h e
 & d*y°f Ao*a&- ,A .D.19 91, 
personally appeared before me
 ALICE M Y HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
N n f a r v PUKISA • * > / • > 
5? 
* 
Cd 
K l 
rj: 
\1 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHLS 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, gianlor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , Stale of VA,,heieby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to
 B R E N T L# CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South gianlees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah,fot the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following deseiibed tiact 
of land in Davis * County, Slate of Utah: 
All of Lot 10, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT A, a subdivision of pait of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0010 
ALSO: ^-N 
All of Lots 12,Q^and 14, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdLvisLon 
of part of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in 
the City of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements , r e s t r i c t i o n s and r e s e r v a t i o n s of r e co rd . 
07-140-0012 
07-140-0013 
07-140-0014 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 6 th day of 
August, , A. D. 19 9 1 . 
Signed in the Presence of 
u
 &LICE MAY fiUGHES/i3R0NN, J^ncipVL-T'i u s t e e 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
pirate 
Cl w\ 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of A r l i n g t o n 
On the & day of Ao^<3^ > A. D. 19 9 1 , 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, P r i n c i p a l T rus t ee as a f o r e s a i d , 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such T r u s t e e . 
ISfolaiy Public. 
J«NO. rre^c Recorded at Request of— 
at M. Fee Paid *-
hjr- . Dep. Book- Page. Ref.: 
WARRANTY DEED 
EXHIBIT NO _ I Z H n i ^ 2 _ | 
CASENO o3o7cog(£iy 
IN EVIDENCE - - ^ p — 
1 CLERK C^*_L 
ALICE MATf HUGHES BRONN. as Principal Truatee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , State of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and W A R R A N T to
 B R £ N T ^ CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS C. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Fannington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEH D0LLAR3 and otbar good and valuabla oonaldarationf, the following described tract 
of land in Davie County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 10, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PUT A, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmlngton, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-136-0010 
ALSO: 
All of Lots 12, 13 and 14, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision 
of part of Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in 
the City of Farmlngton, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-140-0012 
07-140-0013 
07-140-0014 
WITNESS, the hand of said rnntor , this 
August, , A. D. 19 91 
day of 
Signed in the Presence ol 
1 
t 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
On the 
t l y * l B 1 3 BK 1 4 3 
CAROL DEAN PAGEi DAVIS CNT 
i m S£P 1? 2 U 3 Pft FEE -
REC'D FDR KCURJTY TITLE COMNW mz 
peraonally appeared befcrt ma kllP
v
*
 %dif0* /Jcy&&- ,A. D. 10 91, 
fS&ZS? 4 U C E *** HUGHES BRONN, Principal Truatee aa aforeaaid, 
the algnar of th**phl*tifflm*fit, who duly acknowledged to ma that aha executed the 
aame, aa a u o k - f x W r t ^ ^ \ * 
% \ *'i' 'J$ u I -i ^ - ^ ^ p u y j j p 
^^t ^J^yj^l^^^H .^^ft^^e^^aa^lrte^ea^^e^^^^^w^MiM 
^>f^ 
^•jnFggTPsararg 
Dep. Book- Page_ Ref. 
WARRANTY DEED 
EXHIBIT NO / L P ~ W 
CASE NO o^cnrooofcl 
DATEREC'D -? ^
 n „<r-
IN EVIDENCE ? * * °J 
CLERK &V 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
By Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington, , County of Arlington , Stale of VA,, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
568 South 350 East grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other ^ good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 15, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
May , A. D. 19 90. 
Signed in the Presence of 
22nd day of 
XLICE MAY HUGHES BRONN//Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
\ Bfl. 
County of Arlington 
On the t ^ 5 day of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ May , A. D. 1990, 
personally appeared before me ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Trustee as aforesaid, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to mo that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
My commission expires. 
Notary Public. 
^f/'r/'fO Residing \«3^2^r&±UC>_ t/lt. 
«r o>?rt a«' ec'J* s* o\ S ^ v S T T*~- ^ CO»^ 4f*Y n r -fer ho . *•#* v&d f. 
/ ^ ^ M W ^ ' W ^ ' ' 'yy^wu (h Dcp. Book-
T
 ~P$ige. u + iJLff 
X 
WARRANTY DEED 
i-AMIOII ItU 
^ALICEiMAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
CASE NO &?}0 7000(tn 
DATERECD ^ ^ . -~ 
IN EVIDENCE ? " 3 P ~ 0 t > 
rcTRUST,* By Conveyance and Declarat ion recorded May 7, 1979, 
*'Of Arlington , County of Arl ington 
grantor 
, Stale of 'VA., hcteby 
I^CONyBY andrWARUANT to B R £ N T L^ C H E C K E T T S EDWARD GREEN and EVANS 6. RAY, 
| > l l 4 2 > £ a s t 650 South , grantees 
?of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,Stale of Utah, for I ho mim of 
-TEN DOLLARS and other good and v a l u a b l e c o n o l d o r a t l o n o , the followiiiK de/iciibcd tract 
\pi land i i j* ,< * . Davis County, Stale of Utah: 
tV * '* 'V^ ' ' 
it All of Lot 16, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision of part of Section 
5^30,^Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of Farmington, 
i according to the official plat thereof. 
•I* 
? SUBJECT'TO easements, r e s t r i c t i o n s and reservat ions of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , Una 
December , A. D. 19 90. 
gned injrhp Presence of 
22nd day of 
i g^ - ALICE MAY HUGE of the ALICE BRONN ^ Principal Trustee HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington r /»»• 
J>JU~£L On the tP3^~&L_ day of December , A, D. 1990, 
personally appeared beforo mo ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY 
HUGHES BRONN TRUST, By Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me tha t s h e executed the 
same, as such Trustee. 
My commmmon explicit-
C2 6 19Q0 ATtifn.. 
/ ^ • ' • ^ • • • • - • • • • '• ' • _ ^ — 
*v„-v'-,:: . , - _ Pep. Boole , Pagft- Ref.L 
WARRANTY DEED 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO. 
CASENO. 0&-roc>o<»L_ 
DATEREC'D - l ^ l - O f 
IN EVIDENCE -? o ^ ^ ^ _ 
CLERK 
S^BREm^"]UH^EGKETT§;V'^)WARI).' GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, : , 
'MiMiK'-!^:::''nr^<^• -•'•- •'•••"• ••"' '-'•• " . " , C o u n t y , o £ Davis : 
KCONYB1^5f tand -WARRANT.•: v to, ,„. 
P ^ w ^ M * ^ ^ -Vvi':;*'-:^---'-\ •':•'.•' '-: :•' 
i ' g ran to r s 
, Stale of Utah, hereby 
KENNETH R/ NIELSEN and JULIE JL.; NIELSEN, husband and K 
wife* as j o i n t t e n a n t s , '
 : ';. : ; 
^ # ^ 4 9 3 9 ^ o u t h v 4 2 5 West. 
€ l t o f Ogden , /Utah - -84405 V County of 
v r grantees 
Weber • > , S t a t e of U t a h , for the sum of 
:^TEN^DOLLARS:;and o t h e r good a n d v v a l u a b l e conoldeura t ionB, the following described t ract 
l l^ofvla^^ i County, State of Utah ; 
: ' ; & - • 7':V" Xr^.yy-'&tg \' 
V ^ | v A l l : o f ^ L o t 17, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLATB, a . subd iv i s ion :of p a r t of 
^ v ^ £ * ; S e c t i o n 30, Township 3 North , Range 1 E a s t , Sa l t Lake Mer id ian , in. t he Ci ty 
^ j ^ ^ g o ^ F a r i n i n g t o n , according t o the o f f i c i a l p la t , t he reof . ''''-'i':,'.•>''• 
5^^?t^sSUBJECT'TO^ e a s e m e n t s , r e s t r i c t i o n s and r e s e r v a t i o n s of r e c o r d . ' /• 
;";/:^ITHESS,' the hands -of said grantors ', this 
t&^i>i;£ : :••'. \ •• V-; J ,,':"\J)ecember \ " * , A , D. 19 90. 
4 th 
?;: p ^ S T A y E OF.UTAH, 
['. ^ I ^Goun ty ,o f Davis. 
'•*".;:'^ 2.V::;}On the ; 4th 
r J3Q* 
day of December 
day of 
, A . D . 19 90, 
^^ j .^perspna l ly appeared before me BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY,\ 
;
. ; the s igners ; of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to mo that t h e y executed the 
f V. ' . /same. v;. 
Mv rorftmi&rkm 
Notary Public, 
r\^.j»* A vwyhif 
WARRANTY DEED 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES 
BRONN TRUST, by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington
 f County of Arlington , State of V A M hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to
 BR£NT ^ CHECKETTSf E D W A R D GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 18 , HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
07-140-0018 
m 
fit 
I 
l 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
June ,A. D. 19 91. 
Signed in the Presence of /f$t&*JKt 
&& day of 
?Ci> 
ALICE MAY HUGfiES BRONlT, Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
On the 
88. 
, A. D. 19 91, Jj  t  | f day of June, , . JJ. iy y i , 
<A personally appeared before me
 A L I C E M Y HUGHES BRONN, Principal Trustee as aforesaid, 
^ the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
y\ same, as such Trustee. 
I 
ided at Request of— 
M. Fee Paid $_ 
Dep. Book- Page- Ref. 
WARRANTY DEED 
PLAINTIFF'SEXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO 1BSO 
CASE NO OZ^OOQ 6 7 
DATERECD 'S'-r?jO^/s<" 
IN EVIDENCE ^ ^^ uz? 
CLERK &v 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, as Principal Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST, 
by Conveyance and Declaration recorded May 7, 1979, grantor 
of Arlington , County of Arlington , Stale of VA., hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
BRENT L. CHECKETTS, EDWARD GREEN and EVANS G. RAY, 
142 East 650 South grantees 
of Farmington, UT 84025 County of Davis ,State of Utah, for the sum of 
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable conaiderations, the following described tract 
of land in Davis County, State of Utah: 
All of Lot 19, HUGHES HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION, PLAT B, a subdivision of part of 
Section 30, Township 3 North, Range 1 East,-Salt Lake Meridian, in the City 
of Farmington, according to the official plat thereof, 
SUBJECT TO easements, restrictions and reservations of record. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
April , A. D. 19 91 
Signed in the Presence of 
24 th day of 
ALICE MAY HUGHgB BRONN^ Principal Trustee 
of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
"C5D1 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
County of Arlington 
J38. 
On the c£Ufh day of f April , A. D. 1991, 
personally appeared before tne ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN, Pr incipal Trustee as aforesaid , 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same, as such Trustee, 
^^.^r^^^p-^^^^\ 
Zf-^facL fjr?/ 
_-^ ^ 
Notary Public. 
Label 
(See 
Instructions 
on page 19.) 
Us* the IRS 
label. 
Otherwise, 
please print 
or type. 
Presidential 
Election Campaign 
(Ss*paQft19.) 
forttwyeyJaal-Oaa 3 1 , 2 0 0 0 , ^ ^oxyayacQfrnfog ,200Qi enoiflp 
Your first name and tfuHal 
CARL H 
If a joint return, spouse's first name and initial 
A L I C E M 
Last name 
BBRONN 
Ustname 
BRONN 
Home address (number ami street). If you have a P.O. box, see page 19-
C/O FIRST UNION, P.O~ BOX 7558 - PA1308 - KU 
Apt.no. 
City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. 
PHILADELPHIA^ PA 19101-75581 
Filing S t a t u s 
Check only 
one box. 
Note Checlano, *YASB \fffl not change your tax'or reduces your refund. YbU , 
Do you, or your spouse if filing a joint return, want $3 to go to thbtund?..'. • C D Yes [ S I 
Single i j 
Married filing joint return p e n if only one had income) 
Manied filing separate return. Enter spouse's soc.sec.no. above andlull name here. • 
Head of Household (with Qualifying person). (See page 19.) If the qualifying person is a child but not your dependent, enter this cfiiW's 
name here. ^ ' I 
Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died ). (See page 19.) 
OMB N*. 1545-0074 
Your Mdil Mfiuiity AumiMr 
56613810223 
Spou»rt social Mcurifcr num&cr 
57212212172 
A IMPORTANT! A 
You must enter 
your SSN(s) above. 
i Spouse 
Mo n Y a s l l D N o 
Exemptions 6a ULJ Yourself. If your parent 
check box 6a 
b [ Y ] Spouse , 
(or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on his or her lax return, do not 
c Dependents: 
P) FinU nan* 
If more than six 
dependents, 
see page 20. 
d' Total number of coemptions claimed 
« , , . . . « . . • . . ! « . » . > . . . . . « • . . . . . . . . • 
ttouritynumiMr 
3 
Cft«cfc«0on$a( 
and to 
rmftmf>»!ri*Htfftfi>mirtmurr«f*TiTTityr-ff-;, J\ No. of your i 
(ftDepmdmr* 
ratatfoftthip to 
you Itexcadt 
rati 
E«rafr20) • lived with you 
• did not tivo with 
"j youc\*too1vU* 
w orKpenrion 
j { s e e p a g e ^ 
mm. Deponderi&SOn Be 
j ootantArMSabpv* 
• AM numbers 
' tfiMtitoovt 
Income 
Attach 
Forms W-2 and 
W-26here. 
Also attach 
Fonn(s) 
1099-RIttax 
was withheld. 
If you $d not 
get a w-2, 
see page 21, 
Enclose, but do 
not attach, any 
payment Also, 
please use 
Form 1040 V. 
7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc Attach fomi(s)W^ .. 
8a Taxable interest Attach Schedule B if required .. 
a Tax-^ iempt irrter^. Do rtotfociude on fine 9a „ 
9 Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule 6 if required 
Taxable refunds or credits of state and local focomfc taxes 
8b 27 ,122 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15a 
16a 
17 
18 
19 
20a 
21 
Y\'r 
"V Alimony received Business inwm^ or floss), Attch Schedule C or Cj^ Z .i„ 
Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule 0 *rf require^ , if not required, cnecK here • CZD 
Other gains or (losses). Attacn Form 4797 
Total IRA distifciitforis I. 115a I | I b Taxable amount (see page 23) 
Total pensions and annuities | 116a I T ; | b Taxable amount (see page 23) 
Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corpoi 
Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F ..... 
Uriempioyrriertt compensation 
Social security benete „ I 20a ( 
.trusts, etc Attach Schedule E 
19,032.1 0 Taxable amount (see page 25) 
Other income. List type and amount (see page 2S\ 
22 Addtheamountsintheferriflitcoiurffl 
Adjusted 
Gross 
Income 
23 
24 
f* 
t* 
27 
28 
29 
30 
ra rgl 
izrf 
noooi 
H-OiMH 
IRA deduction (see page i 
Student loan interest deduction (see page 27) I. 
Medical savings account deduction. Attach Form 8£53. 
Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903 
One-half of sartemptoyrnent tax. Attach Schedule S£ 
SelUmpbysd health insurance deduction ($eo page 29). 
Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans J.. 
Penalty on early withdrawal of savings . 
31a Alimony paid b RecipSenfySSN • _ 
32 Add lines 23 through 31a __ 
33 Subtract line 32 from fine 22, This is your adjuster gross income 
23 
2ft 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31a 
LHA For Disclo&tiito, P r i v a c y ^ 
8* 
19 
11 
1? 
15 
14 
15b 
I t t 
17 
1ft 
11 
m 
21 
n 
wA 
32 
3$ 
32 223. 
19 1991 
1566, 
54 1720 
16 1177, 
126 1677. 
126 1677-
i TIT 7\ m m T n n n i 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
I EXHIBIT NO. 
I (2CCO) 
n x r r T T n -i-r 
Tax and 
Credits T 
Standari 
OMfuCtfOrt 
tor Most 
People 
$4,400 
household; 
48,450 
M»nfe<* filing 
jointly or 
Qualifying 
Wkfc*v(6i)£ 
S7.050 
feang 
separately: 
S3.S75 
34 Amount Trom line 4^ taujusu* • •«•«» I . I W ) I W / 
35a Check if. Q D You were 6 V ^ jkfer, • Blind; [ X ] Spouse was 65 or older, C »Ohd. 
Add the number of boxes checked above and enter the totalherc , > • 35a 
I b If you are marned filing separately $n& your spouse itemiw deductions* 
oryou were a duaBtatus alien. see page 31 and check here * ^ 35^ 
36 Enter your ftemliee detfBriwfcfromSchedijte^ 
deduction shown on the teft But see page 31 to find your standard deduction ifyou 
checked any box on line 35a or 35b or if someone can claim you as a dependent 
37 Subtract fine 36 from line 34 
36 If Ime 34 is $96,700 or less, multiply $2,800 by the total number of exampgon*'cttiied on 
line 6d. If line 34 is over $96,700. seethe worksheet on page 32 for the amount to enter 
39 Taxable income. Subtract b e 38 from line 37. tf line 38 h more than line 37, enter-0- '"Zl 
40 Tw {see page 32). Checkrf any tax from a[ZJForm(s)88l4 b C D Form 4972 - J . Z Z Z * 
41 Alternative minimum tax. Attach Form 6251 
42 Add fines40and 41
 v [ 
43 Foreign tax credit Attach Form 1116 if required _ [43^  
44 Credit for cnildand dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441., [44 
45 Credit for the elderly or the dsabted. Attach Schedule R 45 
46 Education credits. Attach Form 8S63 _ | 45 
47 Chikf tax credit (see page 36)
 w 47 
46 Adoption credit Attach Form 8839 | 48 
49 Other. Check if from a • F o m i 3 8 0 0 b • Fbmi8396 
c • F o r m 8 8 0 1 * OForm(specify) Lii 
50 i Add lines 43 through 49. These are your total eretlits I 
51 Subtract fine 60 from line 42. If line SO is more than line 42. enter-O-
Other 
Taxes 
& 
53 
54 
66 
56 
57 
Serf-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE
 1 
, Social security and Medicare tax on tip income not reported to epiployer. Attach Form 4137 
Tax on iRAs> other retirement plans, and MSAs. Attach Form 5329 if required _ „. 
Advance earned incoma credit payments hum Fom\(s} W-2 „., 
Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H 
Add lines 51 through 56. This is your total tax..... ,„... 
Payments 58 
59 
50a 
b 
tf you haw* 
child, attach 
Schedule OG. r 
Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099 
2000 estimated tax payments and amount applied from 1999 return ... 
Earned income credit (EIC) 
Nontaxable earned income: amount • ( | 
and type • 
59 
60a 
bl 
62 
63 
64 
65 
Excess social security and RRTA tax withheld (see page 50) , 
Additional child tax credit. Attach Form 8812 _ ... 
Amount pakt with request for extension to file , „.... 
Other payments. Check if from a • Form 2439 b C H Form 4136.... 
Add lines 58,59,60a, and 61 through 64. These are your total payments, 
62 
63 
64 
R e f u n d 66 it line 65 Is more than line 57. subtract tine 57 trom line 65. This Is the amount you overpaid 
H*t*it 57a Amount of line 66 you want refunded to you 
•• b Routing number • c "type: LLJ Checking Savings 
fl Account number | 
68 Amount of line 66 you want applied to ytror 2001 estimated tax • [ 
lltKfl 
»peg*50 
lf if l in67u P ' 
7c. and 67ti. 
A m o u n t 69 . If line 57 is more than line 65. subtract line 65 from fine 
Y o u O w e 70 Estimated tax penalty. Also include on line 69 
mm fine 57L This is the 
68 
amount van owe. 
Sign 
Here 
Keep a copy 
foryour 
teconis. 
Ureter p<*i^ ti«a prf potjuiyJ declare t h ^ l h g ^ 
«r>0COmpt«i ;0ac iW^9fp f W^fe>OVUTO 
Vour signature 
Spoutf* ftgnatur*. ft a {o*nt r«tum. both mu*t *fen. 
% 
aid 
epwer's" 
siflnatura 
Use Only y^w*,**-**. 
and 2)P code 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BAN^N»A»_ 
p>123 SOUfFH BROAD STREET 
010002 , 
01*03-01 
CW« 
Dote 
I Your o 
RETIRED 
RETIRED 
Oat* 
103/08/011 
Ctadttfseif* 
employed 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19109-1139 
• 
Daytime phorw num<xr 
M>ytf*«Stf*ii*ltfJ«Un¥rtitc 
Picfana-sSSNOfPTlN 
P00038516 
m
 2211147033 
""•"t 215)670-6444 
CARL H & ALJ CE M BRONN 
t i 
566! 3810223 
Schedule B - Interest and Ordinary Dividends AttKhretnt ^ f t StqwnotNQtOo 
Parti 
Interest 
Note! if you had over $400 in tjaxabte interest, you must also complete Part III. 
List name of payer, 
property ad a personal 
buyer's social security 
SEE STATEMENT 
if any Interest is fcctn a seJJer-fir^^ 
»ice. see page B-1 and 1st this interest first. Also, show that 
nufober and address • • I 
Note: if you 
received a Form 
1099-INT, 
Forrnl0990ID, 
or substitute 
statement from 
a brokerage firm, 
fet the firm's 
name as the 
payer and enter 
the total interest 
shown on that 
form- ft 
Add the amounts on fine i 
Excludable interest on series EE and I US. savings b^nds issued after 1989 from Form 8815, 
k line 14. You MUSTattabf Form 8815 
t Hne3 from line?. Enter the result here and dp Form 1040, Bne 8a 
If you had over $400 M ordinary dividends, you muji also complete Part HI 
Amount 
32,223, 
32 ,223, 
32 ,223, 
Part II 
Ordinary 
Dividends 
Note: If you 
received a Form 
lOOWWor 
substitute 
statement from 
a brokerage firm, 
6st the firm's 
name as the 
payer and enter 
the ordinary 
dividends shown 
on that form. 
narne of payerJnc^ifieonry ordinary drvk^  
ttrjeinstmctionsforjpottn 1040, fine 13- •* 
MERCK & CO 
AKA FINANCIAL INC 
FtfOMlK-l -
FROM K - l -
8 Add the amounts onfine 5. Enter the total here and oh Form 1040, tine 9
 t._ 
Amount 
18,620, 
47, 
305 . 
1/019, 
19 ,991. 
Part lU 
Foreign 
Accounts 
and 
Trusts 
You must complete this part if you (a) had over $400 of interest or ordinary drvkiend^(b) had a fore^ account; or 
>lgrantor of, or a transferor to, a foreign trust. I (c) recervedadistnt)utfonfrom.orwereal 
dra signature or other authority over a financial 
I $ecuriu& account, or other financial account? 
7a At any time during 2000, did you have an interest \a < 
account irt a foreign, country, such ask banK accountl
b if^ e$;enterthen>nieoftn0foiiWQncourLy^  
During 2000, did you receive a distribution from, or w r^e you the grantor of, or transferor to, a foreign tnjst? 
if "Yes," you may have to file Form 3520. See page \ 
8 
>Bte 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions] 
BTSOI 
O-18-00 
SchedufeB(Form 1040) 2000 
W V I • * - » _ -»-~.-~ 
(Form 1040) 
Deportment of th* Tmaajiy 
•" Attach t c ^ r m 1040. w~ S—Instructions for Scheduler mi 1040). | [ ^ ^ S ? w » 1 2 
12 Net tongterrqaafa or floss) from partnerships, S corporations, abates, 
from Schedules) K-1 
i 
13 Capital gain distnbutions. | . 
*4 Long-term capital loss carryover. Enter In both columns (f) and fo) *h* 
fine 13 of your 1999 Capital Loss Carryover Worksheet 
15 Combine column (g) of lines 8 through 14 
16 Net long-term capital gain or (loss). Combine column 
Next Goto Part III on page2. 
* 28% rate gain or loss includes all "collectible* gains and losses" and 
LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040 intfructionsJ 
040511/10-31-00 
> ,. BONNEVILLE TITLE COM NY, INC. 
"-". "•. ESCROW ACCOUNT - LAYTtnvl OFFICE 
• V 1518 N. WOODLAND PARK, SUITE 600 
LAYTON, UT 84041 
•801.-774-5511 
BARNES BANKING /IPANY 
849 W. HILLFIELD hoAD 
LA YTON, UT B4041 
20915 
97-74 
1243 
M 
»-*** • , . , ti&f * * ^ DATE '. i\\ • ' . .. &mo\5j4T %Y 
THREE HUNDRED F O B ^ Y M N E AMW1&8* ' ' : ^ \ Wy{^ '^|%'W ' 
#!>:;v •;>::-:.•. -\ -.. • < v | . s v i. . 
^ I ' A L I C E MAY.HUGHES BRONN, TRUSTEE ' **><"* 
c:V:'930.NO;^MCKINLY RD.. ' . . - . 
-^ARL INGTON, VA .22205 BAR»vr"" 
2D 7381B-2D •• 
PROCEEDS • . . . ' . ' 
^*.y.......:-x. ' • ' 
"*W 
litti iitUUiU *«fl*«ft • THE BACK OF THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS AN ARTIFICIAL WATERMARK—HOLD AT AN ANGLE] 
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f7/05/99 >12#M6jgf 
FIRST SECURITY OF UTAH 
8 » H CHARLES LHDBRGSLC 
CD 
C 3 
•44 
• ,,3 
«
:
« o 
CliH _ 
oi.v B 
!?!-'• 5 
P 
-J 
o 
l. o 
...y<m.:..:. 
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:#fr 
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PLAINTIFFS1 EXHIBIT 12 
WW'"!-'' 
^ ••!I Al.1-1*1 * 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO. 
; H 
CASE NO. &3&7COOb1 
DATEREC'D 
IM CWinCMAC 
COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
SCHEDULE A 
THIS COMMITMENT IS SUBJECT TO MINIMUM OF A $120.00 CANCELLATION FEE IF COLLECTED BY LENDBR OR 
REALTOR, OR $200.00 X# A CANCELLATION AGREEMENT IB SIGNED & SENT WITH A CANCELLATION" REQUEST. 
1. Effective Date: 04/10/00 at 7:55 A.M. Commitment No, 73816-2D 
2. Policy or Poliaias to be issued: 
(a) ALTA Owner'a P o l i c y - (1SS2) $ 
Proposed Insured: 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C. 
[h) ALTA Loan Policy - (1992) $ 
P£QpQ0ed Xaour^di 
TBD 
(c) Proposed Insured* $' $ 
(d) Endorsements $ 0.00 
3. Title to the esfcafca or interest in the land described or referred fco in 
this Commitment is F££ SIMPLE and at fche effective date hereof vested im 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN as Principal Trustee; and unto CARL H. BRONN as 
Alternate Trustee; and unto MARIAN B, BOULTON and GEORGE K. PADEL as 
Successor Trustees; and unto MOMS FIRST NATIONAL BANK TRUST DEPARTMENT 
as Substitute to either Successor Trustee of the ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
TRUST, as to that part within Tax Serial No. 07-057-0022. 
DENISE H- JONES and TOP B. JONES, Trustees of the DENISE H. JONES TRUST, 
U/A 9-22-94, as to that part within Tax Serial No. 07-057-00QB. 
H H H & T PROPERTIES, A Partnership, as fco that part within Tax Serial 
No- 07-057-0039. 
G120RGE HADDAD and SAMIRA HADDAD, his wife, as joint tenants, as to that 
part within Tax Serial No. 07-057-0036. 
4» The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows; 
See Attached Exhibit "A" 
PROPERTY ADDRESSt NOT AVAILABLE, , 
\ 3 0 , COO, 60 
TBD $ 
1 ivniiijnv J i un n u w u i 
DATE START RECEIVER TX TIME(L)PAGES TYPE 
HAY-15 03.'43 PH 18013595570 
HAY-15-2000 HON 03:44 PH * 
NOTE M DP I 
_____ ^ 
01 660 * 
• • — , . , 
TOTAL : 1H 18S PAGES: 2 t 
immmmnmmmmmmmmmttmtmtmmmmmtmmmmtmtmttmmm 
ri8"(l) 2 SEND 
A. Settlement Statement U> 5. P-partme/i* of H-ti-ln? and Urban Development 
OMU No. 2502-03-3 (lixp. I l - I l - W 
p> Type of Uan ^ 
1. O W A 2.{J"^W^ 3, • Cony. Urtloi-
4. D VA 3- D C<"|V'Tn*-
6". Pilif Niimbor 
738U-2D 
7. Lfoui Number S. Moifjgag* liwwrwitt CMS Atypibtr 
C WOTEs ThwVm'iu is JiintM-'d. w give yau A Metem-n of -dual edlienifint COM*. Ainountt pild io and by die seiitontttl Agent #1*6 fihown. Jl«aiM malted '(p.o.c)" were 
paid ouiAldo dm dieting; iniy «r* xhomlhm tot li.fbrmwlUn*-! jniip<wv and _n>iiol M-iudod in the ioiaI_. 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C_ 
H Ntiivi and AddftM of Sellcc 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
CARL H, BRONN 
MARIAN B- BOULTQN 
GEORGE K FADEL | 
«. l»r«|Hily j^ttiion 0 7 - 0 5 7 - 0 0 3 9 
FARMINGTON, UT 8 4 0 2 5 
j . Summary «>f Borrower'* Transaction 
_ 0 0 , Gro.i Amount Due From Borrower 
10!. C/u)fniLJ5aiu_ Vrlw 
J 0 1 FttitfiinA! rropdiiy 
103. Seulinueni rirtifeo* io borrower (HAD 1400) 
J 04. 
105. 
I 3 2 1 , 0 2 9 . 0 0 
9 , 8 9 0 . 8 7 
i P. NaAlt »t_ Address- of L~*icr 
" BANK OF UTAH 
2 6 0 5 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
OGDEM, UT 
MT.s_iUujutii(Aficia F U o # 7*31-516-20 
BONNEVILLE TITLE COMPANY TIN# 8 7 - 0 4 3 1 4 3 0 
1 5 1 6 NP WOODLAND PARK D R I V E s u m 600 
LAYTDN, UTAH 8 4 0 4 1 
I I. SrtfltMiwnlDaJo 
05/15/00 
Dlnburseraent 
K. Summary of Seller'* Transection _ 
400 . Gross Amount bue co Setter 
40I. CftlU-ot Sale* IVted 
40_t. Pcrsorod Properly 
403. 
( (404. 
Adjurtmeiiu Tor heme paid by seller In Advance | 
10(i. Cily/ToM'faxc* M 
J 07. CotutiyTrnva w 
10H. AsYcssmL-ntt u> 
405. 
f
 321 ,029 ,00 
Adjustment* for Item* paid by seller In advance 
40(5. Gfty/iWn taxes to ] 
407. Cmwy luxes to | 
408. Asefrucnu to ] 
400. -
May 15, 2000 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
930 NO. MCKINLEY RD. 
ARLINGTON, VA 22205 
DEAR MRS. BRONN, 
Enclosed please find the necessary document needed to complete the 
sale of the Farmington property to U.S.D.S INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C., 
please complete the documents as follows: 
SETTLEMENT STATEMENT: Please initial the bottom of page 1 and 
sign the bottom of page 2. 
WARRANTY DEED: Please sign as indicated in front of a NOTARY 
PUBLIC, also please complete the County in which you live and 
fill in the date you are signing. 
ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS: Please initial all pages and sign the 
top of the final page as indicated. 
1099S TAX REPORTING FORM: Please complete the mailing address 
you would like you 1099 form mailed to and fill in your social 
security number or if you have a seperate tax number for your 
trust you may use that instead. Please sign the bottom. 
After you have completed these documents please return to 
Bonneville Title along with A COPY OF THE ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
TRUST (this is very important for us to verify proper transfer of 
title) in the enclosed UPS next day envelope provided in this 
package-* 
A copy of these document has been faxed to your attorney, BRENT R. 
ARMSTRONG for his approval. 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you would like us to wire 
transfer your sellers proceeds upon recordation of the closing, 
please include you wire information. 
If you should have any questions, please call Nobalee Rhoades (801-
774-5511). 
Sincerely n /^ )f i 
Nobalee Rhoades 
Escrow officer 
Bonneville 
TITLE COMPANY 
AMENDMENT #2,OF ORIGINAL OPTION AGREEMENT 
K? The Original Option Agreement was made and entered into by and between Alice May 
f X Hughes Dronn, residing at 930 Noith McKinley Road, Arlington, Virginia 22205 
M ivy ("Optionor"), and US Development, Inc. and later assigned to USDS, Investment Group LC 
^ • / " 
on November 6, 1997. (herein referred to as "Optionee"). 
^ <\J\ , \ V J l i e purpose of this Amendment Agieement dated January 'Off 1999 is to revise the 
\ ^ N^^V purchase price of the land to Three Hundred and Twenty One Thousand and Twenty Nine 
\ 
ty s. 
dollars ($321,029.00). 
AH other terms and conditions set forth in the aforementioned original Option Agreement, 
other than ihose amended herein, shall remain the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Optionor and Optionee have executed this Agreement on the 
dates indicated. 
OPTIONOR: 
Jan 2. <\ m% CfjkJftyjUtJUtf^ 
Date Alice May Iiugnes Dronn 
/ 
tvi^r 
OPTIONEE: 
USDS, Investment Group LC. 
%Efcf-\^ c^f\s^tx^ A UtahXimited Liability Company 
Date V\?A*>yI £ j^jjfA 
Its:, 
S u b s c r i b e d and sworn t o b e f o r e me, a / ? Notary P u b l i c , i n t h e / / v o j u r i sd ic t ion noted above, th i s OtftL day o f A ^ ^ y ,[m_ 
<z 
Notary Public 
My M i s s i o n S p i r e s : h J ^ M l l 
A,. • /_ r '/ dyUx>/H*ujJ,J. ' 6 J ////LUVA 
MAZVRAN & HAYES, p.c. 
^ ^ SAW Lux Cm: Ifow Un+VZS FACSMIU (m) m-usi 
USAttHOMNBY 
June 9,2000 
Via facsimile and First Class Mail 
David Petersen i 
Farrnington City 
130 North Main Street 
P.O.Box 160 
Farrnington, UT 84025 
Re: Hughes Estates Subdivision Plat 
Dear David: 
I have reviewed the Hughes Estates Subdivision plat that you forwarded to our office. The 
following issues need to be corrected before I can sign the plat. 
The legal description has one small enror. The second to last line of the legal description has 
a call which reads "thence South 57 °56'45" West, 145.52 feet" The title report reads "thence South 
51°56*48" West, 145.52 feet." I do not know which is correct, but the title report and the plat need 
to be in agreement. 
The title report shows ownership in the following parties: 
• Trustee of the Alice May Hughes Brown Trust 
• Trustee of Denise H. Jones Trust 
• KM&T Properties Partnership 
• George Haddad and Samira Haddad 
However, the plat is signed by USDS Investment Group, LJC., and the Haddads only. 
Perhaps a new title report will clear up this issue. 
While I did receive the plat and the title report, no bond or improvements agreement 
information was submitted. 
Should you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please contact me. 
Sincerely, 
TJG:iig 
ESCROW INSTRUCTION 
TO J BONNEVILLE TITLE COMPAQ 
ORDER N O . : 7 3 8 1 6 - 2 D DATE: 0 5 / 0 1 / 0 0 
SELLER: ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
BUYER: USDS INVESTMENT GROUP. L . C . 
These Escrow Instructions are submitted this day, to you as ESCROW AGENT. 
by the undersigned Seller and Buyer, affecting the property located 
in , FARMINGTON, UT 84025 
Davis County, state of Utah, and more particularly described in 
that certain Preliminary Title Report under Order Number listed above-
W I T N E S S T H : 
1. Escrow Agent, The undersigned parties hereby employ yon to 
act as ESCROW AGENT to complete the closing of this sale in accor-
dance with the following instructions. The parties hereto agree to 
deliver to you all properly executed instruments, documents and funds 
necessary to comply with the terms hereof; and which you may use when 
you have satisfied the terras and provisions of this agreement, or are 
In a position to do so. 
1. Title Insurance Policies. You are hereby instructed to issue 
an Owner's Policy of Title Insurance covering the real property 
described above showing title vested in USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C-
Said policy shall be issued in the amount of 5321,029.00 
as reflected in the Settlement Statements. The Title Policy shall be 
issued only after the following events occur: 
/ 
RECORDATION OF WARRANTY DEED (BRONN TO USDS) 
RECORDATION OF QUIT CLAIM DEED (HADDAD TO USDS) 
RECORDATION OF QUIT CLAIM DEED (JONES TO USDS) 
RECORDATION OF WARRANTY DEED (USDS TO JONES) 
RECORDATION OF PLAT AND PROTECTIVE COVENANTS 
EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS 
RECEIPT OF CERTIFIED FUNDS 
RECEIPT OF INSTRUCTION 
DISBURSEMENT'OF FUNDS 
Title to the property shall be insured free and clear of all liens 
and encumbrances, except for exception numbers 1 THRU 22 as listed 
in Schedule B - Section 2 of the Preliminary Title Report listed above, 
with an effective date of 04-10-00. 
3. Prorations and Adjustments- The following proration? 
adjustments shall be made as of 05/01/00. 
Initials 
Seller Buyer 
A^// 
SELLHR(S): 
Social Security No. 5 j C L L £\ 11 
Social Security No. 
L&L ikJA^ 
f 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BKONN, AS^RINCIPAL TRUSTEE 
OF THE ALICE MAY .HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
BUYER(S): 
Social Security No. 
Social Security No. . 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L . C . 
BY: 
. 
BY: 
y " 
• i I 
« - — 
£ ) 
^2f-/7^z?^ .^M^^Tr*^ foaf Wte 
6 
B" 
0.6/30/00 SELLER EQUITY 
NOB ' 
NET AMOUNT: 
FARMINGTON, UT 84025 
Seller: ALICE MAY HUGHES BRONN 
Buyer : UGDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C. 
73816-2D 73816-2D 
+> 
•ri 
lu 
i 
J 
. . a* 
UJkf 
L 
•H 
11 
o 
8 L 
Sin 
a
'S 
O N 
0 3 
N Q un 
C"4 
A ARMSTRONG LAy OFFICES, P.O. 
Suite i50 Bank One Tower 
50 W<jst 300 South 
Salt take City, Utah 84101-2006 
(801)359-5511 
FAX: 1(801)350-5570 
BRENT R. ARMSTRONG 
DAVID W. JOHNSON 
STEVEN R. PAUL 
R. STEPHEN MOFFAT 
MATTHEW V. HESS 
. May 12,2000 
SENT VIA FACSIMILE 
(801) 77645262 
Bonneville Title Company 
1518 North Woodland Park Drive, Suit^ 60?) 
Layton, Ufah j 
ATTN; Ms.NobaleeRhoades ' i 
i 
Re; Sale by Alice May Hughes Bronn Trust iu 
USDS Investment Group, LiC. V 
45024 
DearMs,Rhoades: 
Yejsterday we received from you byjfax a proposed form of Warranty Deed from the' 
Bronh Tmlst to USDS, along with a proposed form of Escrow Instructions and Form 1099S tax 
reporting form. i « 
We did not receive a copy of the Commitment for Title Insurance or the proposed closing 
statements. Please fax those to us as aotai $s possible. With regard to the documents you sent to 
us, we have the following comments: ! i 
1. 
2. 
3. 
The form of Warranty Deedjshows the residence location of the BronjrTrust as 
being Farmington, Utah.j Tliat should be changed to be ArlmgtoiyVirginia. We 
are not sure of the county name, so please leave that blank. ^ / 
The acknowledgment clause should not refer to the State of Utah. ^ 
The date of the signatur^ on; the Warranty Deed will not be the 1st of May, Please 
leave the date blank. Thje same applies to the acknowledgment clause. \/ 
Bonneville Title Company 
May 12,2000 
Page-2- : 
4. 
5. 
7. 
Wc have added additional language regarding the "subject to" language in the 
Deed. A copy otme markeq-up form of Warranty Deed ia enclosed, for your 
reference. ' \ 
Regarding the Escrow Instructions, we suggest the following: 
(a) Places for Seller arid/Buyer initials should be added at the bottom of pages 
2 ,3 ,4 and 5. \ / ; 
(b) There are several paragraphs that do not apply to this transaction-in 
particular, paragraphJ3.o. and paragraphs 9, 10, and 11. ft\/ 
t 
(c) The "signature block!' for the Seller should be added on page 6 to clearly, 
evidence that Seller is to/Be signing in the capacity of Trustee of the Bronn 
Trust This shouljd bL&milar to the "signature block" you proposed on the 
Warranty Deed, v / 
Reference fc made to paragraph 8 regarding mechanics1 liens. Please know that 
the Buyer has undertaken sotne pre-closing and clearing activities such as 
grubbing and clearing of Ibrujsh and preliminary grading. To make it clear that the 
mechanics1 lien provisions or paragraph 8 of the Escrow Instructions do not apply 
to such activities by the Suypr (and related, costs), we have prepared a form of 
"Acknowledgment and Imdejnnification" to be signed by USDS That form is 
enclosed with this letter. Ptease furnish it to USDS for their review and signature 
as a closing document. ; , 
We have marked up the 109pS Tax Reporting Form to reflect that the Seller is a 
trust, that there is only oip.c seller (no^ddttionAl" seller) and that Carl H. Bronn is 
not a signatory to the trai^aotion^y 
We look forward to receiving the Title Report and the closing statements and will 
immediately respond to you with regard} to |any comments on those documents. 
If you have any questions with rpgaird to our observations or comments in this letter, 
please call. « \ 
BRA;Jro 
enclosure 
cc: Bronn Trust 
; Brent R. Armstrong 
ARMSTRONG 
LAWf OFFICES, P.G 
Suite 1(50 Bank One Tower 
50 Weit 300 South 
SaJt Lalce City, Utah 84101-2006 
(801)3|S5»-55I1 
FAX: (SOI) 359-5570 
BRENT R. ARMSTRONG 
DAVID W. JOHNSON 
STEVEN R. PAUL 
R-STEPHEN MOFFAT 
MATTHEW V. HESS 
TELEpOprjjJR fRANSMTTAL FORM 
COMPANY:. ^t?1/gAl'VlJlJ0J77f4(L, O 
TELECOPY _ , ,' : 
TELEPHONE: 2 ^ z 2 7 k ^ 6 ? , N O . PACES: _ / 
SIZE OF PAGES: LETTER.^ JLEOAL 
DATE Smt^plf^ \ TJME SENT: _ 
FROM: JK^_kOr-Ay HdAJv^^yl 
(includes cover sheet) 
OTHER „ 
n — ^ T * — • 
1
 ^ ^png^ 
v.- ..:.v 
;j\&/v^tty 
Originating Fax Number: (801) 359-5 fj70[ " ^ ' T T v ^ ^ ^ p 
1Q99S TAX REPORTING FORM 
FILE NO.: 73016-2D 
PfiOPKBTY AmmSSi 
PROPERTY TAX! \\) and COUNTY 
BELLES'S NAME: 
, FAWirNOTON, UT 34025 
07-05TJ-ofl39, DAVIS 
A1JICB tihi HUdHES BRONN TK tiJ~T 
SEM.lifc'fi ftM'or TAX I.D.tf 
CLOSING PATES 
SAUiC PniCEs 
05/15/00 
$321,020,100 
\*Mp. ALLOCATE!) TO THIS SELLER: ^ » a - / ^ _ ^ i ^ - D 
PROPfMY TAX - AMOUNT- CREDITED TO SELLER AT CLOSING: $ 
**(!{ raora^liaa one seller, amount aflojc&ted to this seller) 
JPAdPEfcWTAX - AMOUNT CAEDITBD TO. S 
fe*(AjouiiL alilocatad to this seller) I , 
IS TUtH AN RXCnAWfi TRANSACTION? / ) 6 j 
**U«der penalties of perjury, I certijlylthat the abova information is a 
true nnd anburate accoonl of the Reial JEatate transaction identifiod. 
- \ 
1L M. INN ACiICB MAY HUGHES BRONN.T«UsTeg"ef : • \ 
**t4«j.***TJUUWjig: Ytm are required! bjj lav to provide your sdttlmnt/ 
Closing a«enti»rith your correct taxpayer identification number. U yon do 
provide your settlement/closing agent! vijtb your correct taxpayer 
identification uuaiber you may be snbjfccti to ciyi i or criminal penal tios 
imposed by lav. 
not 
0.O99S TAX REPORTING FORM 
FILE NO.: 73816-2D 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 
PROPERTY TAX ID and COUNTY 
FARMIH6T0N, UT 84025 
07-057-0022, DAVIS 
SELLER'S NAME: 
SELLER'S SS# or TAX I'D.# 
PROPERTY TAX - AMOUNT 
ALICE MAY HUGHES BR0NN TRUST 
3 'j I 7A fJfZ 
CLOSING DATE: 05/15/00 
SALES'PRICE: | $321,029.00 
**AMT. ALLOCATED TO THI5 SELLER: $321,029.00 
CREDITED TO SELLER AT CLOSING: §0.00 
**(If more than one seller, amount allocated to this seller) 
IS THIS AN EXCHANGE TRANSACTION? NO 
**Under penalties of perjury, I certify that the above information is a 
true and accurate account of the Real Estate transaction identified. 
rd^m 
ALICE MAY HUGHES 
TRUSTEE OF THE '1AY HUGHES BRONN TRUST 
7>*^y*<ty 
*********TAXP1YER:, You are required by lav to provide your settlement/ 
closing agent with! your correct taxpayer identification number. If you do not £9" 
provide your settlement/closing agent with your correct taxpayer ^ £ &P 
identification numberl you may be subject to civil or criminal penalties 
imposed by law. 
and Urban Uew _pr 
<1 
1^ 
i\ 
* 
: is 
'i 
^ 
aJI 
11 
o ^ P S I 
2= r-» " 2 I fc z OCQ s^m 
S9 UJ U J > c c | X tn huj UJ • 
x < <zZZ _i • UJ o O S o • 
B Type of Loan 
1 Q FHA 2 • FmHA 3 Q Conv "Umns 
4 • V A 5 • Conv Ins 
6 File Number 
73816 2D 
7 Loan Number 
OMB No 2502 0265 (Exp 12 31 86) 
8 Mortgage Insurance Case Number 
C NOTE fhis form is furnished to give you a statement of actual settlement costs Amounts paid to and by the settlement agent are shown Items marked "(p o c)" were 
paid outside die closnig they* are shown here for informational purposes and are not mchided in the totals 
D Name and Address of Borrower 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L .C . 
2600 EAST H0BBS VIEW CIRCLE 
LAYTON, UT 84040 
E Name and Address of Seller 
M I C E MAY HUGHES BRONN 
AS PRINCIPAL TRUSTEE OF THE ALICE 
HUGHES BR0NN TRUST 
G Property Location 07*057 0039 
FARMINGTON, UT 84025 
J Summary of Borrower's Transaction 
IOO Grow Amount Du« From Borrower 
101 Contiact Sales Puce 
102 Personal Proper!) 
103 Settlement Chaiges to borrowei (hue 1400) 
104 
103 
1 3 2 1 , 0 2 9 00 
9 , 8 9 0 8 7 
Adjustments for hems paid by seller in advance 
106 City/Town Taxes to 
107 Count) Taxes to 
108 Assessments to 
109 
110 
111 
112 
1 2 0 Gross A m o u n t Due From Borrower 3 3 0 , 9 1 9 8 7 
2 0 0 Amounts Paid By Or In Behalf Of Borrower 
201 Deposit or earnest money 
202 Principal amount of new loan(s) 
203 Existing loan(s) taken subject to 
204 
205 
206 
207 
20S 
209 
Adjustments for Items unpaid by seller 
210 Cit) /Town taxes to 
211 Count) Taxes 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 0 *° 0 5 / 1 5 / 0 0 
212 Asse sments to 
213 
114 
21S 
216 
217 
218 
219 ] 
2 2 0 Total Paid By/For Borrower 
1 , 5 7 7 7 4 
1 ,577 74 I 
3 0 0 Cash At Settlement From/To Borrower 
301 Gross Amount due from borrower (line 120) 
302 Less amc uuts paid b) /foi bonou er (line 220) 
3 0 3 Cash fjg From Q To Borrower 
3 3 0 , 9 1 9 87I 
1 ,577 74 
329 342 13 | 
F Name and Address of Leoder 1 
BANK OF UTAH 1 
MZ605 WASHINGTON BLVDj 
OGDEN, UT I 
PLAINTIFFS EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO _ _ _ _ Z 3 _ _ _ 
CASE NO ^ ^ / ^ ^ L 7 
DATERECD _ _ 
IN EVIDENCE 3 a*J CI, 
CLERK & P 
1 H. Settlement Agent F 1 t e# 7381 6" 2D 
BONNEVILLE TITLE COMPANY TIN# 8 7 - 0 4 3 1 4 3 0 
Race of Settlement 
1518 N. WOODLAND PARK DRIVE SUITE 600 
LAYTON, UTAH 84041 
1 Settlement Date 
05/15/00 
Disbursement 
K Summary of Seller's Transaction 
I40O Gross Amount Due to Seller 
J401 Contiact Sales Price 
402 Personal Property 
403 
;404 
|405 
] 3 2 1 , 0 2 9 00 
Adjustments for items paid by seller in advance 
406 City/Town taxes to 
407 County taxes to 
408 Assessments to 
409 
410 
411 
412 
4 2 0 Gross Amount Due To Seller 
5 0 0 Reductions In Amount Due To Seller 
501 Excess deposit (see instructions) 
502 Settlement charges to seller (line 1400) 
503 Existing loan(s) taken subject to 
504 Payoff of first mortgage loan 
505 Pa) off of second mortgage loan 
506 
507 
508 
509 
3 2 1 , 0 2 9 00 
1 7 , 5 0 0 00 
1 , 6 0 2 00 
Adjustments for items unpaid by seller 
510 City/Town taxes to 
511 County taxes 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 0 to 0 5 / 1 5 / 0 0 
512 Assessments to 
51s* 
S14 
515 
516 
517 
518 
519 | 
5 2 0 Total Reduction Amount Due Seller 
1 , 5 7 7 74 
2 0 , 6 7 9 74 
6 0 0 Cash At Settlement To /From Seller 
601 Gross Amount due to seller (line 420) 
602 Less reductions in amt. due seller (line 520) 
6 0 3 Cash 0 To \J From Seller 
3 2 1 , 0 2 9 00 
2 0 , 6 7 9 74 
3 0 0 , 3 4 9 . 2 6 
TAX PRORATION BASED ON 19 99 TAXES OF $ 4,265 75 
The HUD 1 settlement winch I ha\ e prepared is a true and accurate accoimt of this transaction I have caused or w ill cause the funds to be disbursed in accordtnce with 
this sUilemejH 
L Y] ohrJs e (2h oa <h .o 
Settlement Agent 
lr?j^l oo 
PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT 13 
/*> "V 
L Settlement Charges 
7 0 0 Total Sales/Broker's Commission ba»es on prlce$ 3 2 1 , 0 2 9 0 0 @ 3 0 0 & = 
Division of Commission (line 700) as Follows 
701 $ 9 , 6 3 0 8 7 to P R U D E N T I A L 1 S T C H O I C E 
702 i to 
703 Commission paid at Settlement 
704 
9 , 6 3 0 . 8 7 
Paid From 
Borrower's 
Funds ut 
Settlement 
9 , 6 3 0 . 8 7 
Paid Fiom 
Seller's 
Funds at 
Settlement 
8 0 0 Items Payable In Connection With Loan 
801 Loan Origination Fee 
802 Loan Discount 
803 Appraisal Fee 
804 Credit Report 
805 Lender's Inspection Fee 
806 Mortgage Insurance Application Fee to 
807 Assumption Fee 
808 
809 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
% 
% 
to 
to 
1 9 0 0 Items Required by Lender To Be Paid In Advance 
901 Interest fiom to @$ 
902 Mortgage Insurance Premium for months to 
903 Hazard Insurance Premium for yeais to 
904 ) ears to 
905 
/day 
1000. Reserves Deposited With Lender 
1001 Hazaid Insurance 
1002 Mortgage Insurance 
1003 Cit) property taxes 
1004 County pioperty taxes 
1005 Annual assessments 
1006 
1007 
1008 
months @$ 
months @$ 
months @$ 
months @$ 
mouths @$ 
months @$ 
months @$ 
per mouth 
per month 
per month 
per month 
per month 
per month 
per month 
I IOO. Title Charges 
1101 Settlement oi closing fee 
1102 Abstract or title search 
1103 Title examination 
1104 Title insurance binder 
1105 Document piepai auon 
1106 Notar) fees 
1107 Attorney's fees 
(includes, abo\ e items number 
1108 Title insuiance 
(includes abo% e items numbers 
1109 Lender's coveiage 
1110 Owner's coverage 
J i l l 
1112 
H13 COURIER FEE (2 
2 5 0 
WAYS) 
.00 10 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
$ 
$ 
BONNEVILLE TITLE 
BONNEVILLE TITLE 
BONNEVILLE TITLE 
3 2 1 , 0 2 9 00 
COMPANY 
COMPANY 
COMPANY 
1 2 5 . 0 0 
2 5 . 0 0 
1 2 5 
25 
1 , 4 1 2 
40 
. 0 0 
00 
00 
00 
( 2 0 0 . Government Recording and Transfer Charges 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
Recoiding fee Deed $ 8 0 . 0 0 
City/county tax stamps Deed $ 
Suite tax/stamps Deed $ 
, Mortgage $ 3 0 0 0 
, Mortgage $ 
, Mortgage $ 
, Releases S 110.00 
( 3 0 0 . Additional Settlement Charges 
1301 Survc) to 
1302 rest inspection to 
J 303 
1304 
nos 
1 4 0 0 Totaf Settlement Charges (enter on lines 1 0 3 , Section J and 5 0 2 , Section K) 9 , 8 9 0 87 1 , 6 0 2 00 
I Hive cat efuUy jcviewed the HUD 1 settlement statement and to tbe best of mv Know ledge and belief, it is a true and accurate statement of all receipts -antT^v 
dtsbuisemcnls made on my account or b) me in tins transaction I further certifj that I have receivedy>fP) ff the HUD 1 settlement statement QS \ (M^ <^^%idJ)w 
Bono«en>USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L .C Seflew ALICE MAY HU&HE^ BRQ^TN 
/^ 
/ 
AS PRINCIPAL TRUSTEE OF THE ALICE MAY 
O r \ 7 \ CT S> rZ | Cmm************ \Smn*F*%**m 
% ,9 .°1 X ,£ ,0 1??J-- -h>c*c \A7xn ^ Q > 9 
First Union National Bank 40 Broad Street 5th floor. Suits 550. New York. NY 10004 
cm)wQ Fhm Nwht $£r«ll fynrJ 
Please transfer my entire securities account to the above indicated receiving organization, which has been authorized by me to make 
payment to you of the debit balance or to receive payment of the credit balance In my securities account I understand that to the 
extent any assets ki my securities account ere not readily transferable, with or without penalties, such assets may not be transferred 
within the time frames required by New York Stock Exchange Rule 412 or similar rule of the National Association of Securities Dealers 
or other designated examining authority. 
Unless otherwise indicated ki the instructions below, I authorize you to liquidate any nontransferable proprietary money market fund 
assets that are part of my securities account and transfer the resulting credit balance to the receiving organization. I understand that 
you win contact the First Union Representative noted below with respect to the disposition of any assets in my securities account tfc 
are nontransferable, if certificates or other instruments m my securities account are in your physical possession, 1 instruct you1 
• transfer them kt good deliverable ibrm. Including affixing any necessary tax waivers, to enable such receiving organization to transfer 
them In its name for the purpose of sale, when and as directed by me. 1 further instruct you to caned afl open orders for my securities 
account on your books and cease all future trading. 
i afltrm thqt i have destroyed or returned to you any credit/debit cards and or unused checks issued to me in connection wfth my 
securities account 
j cuMMi«raM« j^feaum fl&2*/tt-yl^{J lofzsj I B M ' "" '» oa 
Please attach a copy of the customer's most recent account statement 
First Union National Bank 
Attn: FRS Department 
Delivery instructions - See Attached 
First Union National Bank - Free Receipt Services 
(704), 
Fn 
(704) 
MOM 01***) 
_ ^ . , _ r v -
WMftMtCawrr. Op*«tt» 
« - ~ - -
" * " ~ 
^ ^ ^ ^ M 
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73816-2D 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, L.C. 
2600 EAST HOBpS VIEW CIRCLE 
LAYTON, UT 84040 
1 8 E 1 6 0 0 5 6 2 B 2 6 6 4 P 41 
5HERYL L . WHITEi BftVIS CHTY RECORDER 
2000 M 29 2:U PH FEE 12.00 DEP OJVI 
REC'O FOR B0HNEV1LIE TITLE COttPAHY* INC 
W A R R A N T Y D E E D 
«-*,*, o f t h e ALICE nfli 
SGSBB BRONS wunt, 
', state of Vfi 
-" "
i!s1,r
t,
'»»»'
t to 
hereby CONVEY ana 
USDS INVESTMENT GROUP, l>*-> 
the following tract oi 
S E B ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
Granto 
Grantee, 
01-05MQ22. .<„„* covenants and rights 
nf wav appearing oi l c 
faxes an* thereafter. _ ^ , J V n f MaYf 2000 taxes and thereafter. ^ Q£ 
^ n,i of said Grantor, this L.L— 
«HIB88 the hand of • » " Jk ifs 
./' 
^ 
WMB 01 VIMIHIA ) s 
Ww5Ut 
k -rximTT?V^ ' EXHIBIT 
INVENTORY FOR DECEL„ JT'S ESTATE 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Circuit Court of Arlington County 
DECEDENTS name Ah c e M a y B r o n n 
Fiduciary's name Fir^t Union National Bank 
Date of Fiduciary's qualification
 T 22 20OI 
This is X the first inventory 
The fiduciary filing this inventory is an administrator Cj* ^ -
Total value of assets listed m Parts 1 and 2 (value for bond) 
Total value of assets listed m Parts l,3,and 4 (probate estate) 
rt File No W 26792 
Date of decedent's death 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 
EXHIBIT NO (t> 
CASE NO o5£7^oo6r7 
DATERECD ^ ^ ^ c 
IN EVIDENCE ~> &*'*0'0 
CLERK &T 
June 6, 2001 
$1,320,629 00 
$1,320,629 00 
\S 
ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NEEDED 
Part 1. The decedent's personal estate under your supervision and control. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY VALUE 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$25,000 
675 shares 
150 shares 
25 shares 
100 shares 
4,969 shares 
300 shares 
64 shares 
11,326 19 shares 
514,303 34 shares 
Fairfax County VA Pub IMPT Bond 5 625% due 06/01/02 
Norfolk VA Indl Dev Auth Rev Refunding OID Hospital Senes A 4 3% due 11/01/01 
Virginia State Bond OID Construction Senes A, 5 2% due 06/01/08 
Boeing Co , common stock 
Adolph Coors Co Class B stock 
Coorstekcommon stock 
Graphic Packaging IntT Corp, coomon stock 
Merck & Co, Inc, common stock 
Potomac Elec Power Co , common stock 
TRW, Inc, common stock 
Putnam Fund for Growth and Income, Class \ 
First Union National Bank PT money market tund (Trust pnncipal) 
20,564 94 shares First Union National Bank PT monev market fund ( Trust income) 
$52,378 00 
$50,283 00 
$26,016 00 
S44,543 25 
$7,673 25 
$921 63 
$385 00 
$370,339 57 
$6,418 50 
$2,816 96 
$224,258 56 
$514,030 34 
$20,564 94 
P L A I N T I F F S ' E X H I B I T 15 
TOTAL VALUE OF PART 1: 
PAGE1 
$1,320,629 00 
